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Throu) eaeu thing )ou knou about uood

-v JELD-WEN@ windows and doors made with AuraLast@ wood will stay beautiful and worry-free for years. AuraLast

wood provides superior protection against decay, water absorption and termite infestation. Unlike dip-treated wood,

AuraLast wood is protected to the core and comes with an exclusive 20-year warranty. To request a free brochure

about AuraLast wood or any of the reliable doors and windows JELD-WEN makes or to find a dealer near you, call

1.800.877,9482 ext. 1169, or go to www.jeld-wen.com/1169.
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Wood Radius Casement Window Exterior Premium Pine Door 187lAp Wood Double-Hung Window
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Features
May/June 2007

Volume 35/ Number 3

Established 1973

40 House Parts with a Pedigree
By Catherine Siskos
The business of selling antique house parts is going main-
stream, and with it come stiff competition and new oppor-
tunities for acquiring architectural salvage.

46 Visions in Glass
By Demetra Aposporos
Whether casement or sash, windows changed in appear-
ance at the turn of the 20th century to reflect the cutting-
edge designs for bungalows, Foursquares, and Prairie-
style houses.

50 Flashing Points
By Gordon Bock and J. Randall Cotton
Whatever a roof is made of, flashing is critical for divert-
ing rainwater around chimneys, windows, and dormers.
This primer looks at the best materials and methods for
the task as well as some expert advice for common roof
flashing details.

54 Cornice Master Class
By Gordon Bock
A project on an 18th-century house
becomes a textbook lesson in clas-
sic carpentry and state-of-the-art
techniques for preservation stu-
dents.

60 ln Step with Trim Painting
By the 0HJ Technical Staff
Following this classic sequence of
steps can mean the difference
between an average paint job that
survives a few years and a truly
attractive one that's longer lasting.

62 The Dirt on Wet-Dry Vacs
By Noelle Lord
Before you hit the stores to buy a utility vac, our old-
house expert explains how to evaluate different models
to find the machine that's best for the projects you do.

66 Old-House Living: Precipitating Preservation
By Demetra Aposporos
0ne couple's zeal for restoration ties in nicely with their
town's goal of joining the National Trust's Main Street
pr0gra m.

70 Style: A Tale of Three Levittowns
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
Levitt and Sons reinvented the house construction busi-
ness and single-handedly changed residential architec-
ture and urban planning in ways that still resonate today.

www.oldhousejournal.com

ON THE COVER:
Salvaged materials
await reuse at the
Historic Eastfield
Village in East Nassau.
New York. Photo by
Paul Rocheleau.
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14 Letters

19 Annunciator
House museums find new uses for their sites;
high-end insurance policies offer special fea-
tures for protecting historic homes.

23 Ask OHJ

27 Plots & Plans
Shed-roofed entrance.

31 Fine Design

35 Outside the Old House
By Lee Reich
When and how to mulch, along with which
mulches to use, depend a great deal on the
types of plants you grow.

78 Suppliers

111 Swaps & Sales

114 Remuddling
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

Southern Wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from 18th- and l gth-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 200 years old: a perfecily renewed resource for any old house.

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS

(BBB) 4BB-7463
WWW. SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS.COM
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NeuzOld-House
Journal's 2007
Restoration Directory
The online version of
0HJ's famed print catalog
offers detailed information
on nearly 2,000

suppliers of restoration
products and services.

Online Archive
Go to "The Magazine"
section for a completely
reorganized archive that
features hundreds of
recent features from 0HJ
covering 24 popular topics.
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Restoration Products.
Services, "d Suppliers
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Talk
Have a question? Got a

problem? Need some

advice? 0HJ's bulletin
boards, divided into six
separate topics. are the
perfect place to exchange
information about old hous-
es with fellow owners and

enthusia sts.
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Showrooms in Portland, OR & Tribeca, NYC
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Looking for a wide array
of old-house products?

From the publisher of
0 ld - H ouse J o u rn a l, lhis
website, edited for archi-
tects, interior designers,
and restoration contrac-
tors, is also a treasure
trove of information for
the ardent old-house
owner in search of tradi-
tional styles and designs.
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SLEEK ENGINEERING, INCREDIBLE PERFORMANCE
AND A REINFORCED COMPOSITE BODY.
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NOT THE CAR... THE SHUTTERS.
Born from legendary design, incr^edrble engineering and the latet'c materials, Atlantic Pr.emium Shutters offer the
kind of breathtaking beauty,taste and high-per{ormance that is sure to ignite envy in the neighboriood. Unlatch the
black, powder-coated stainless steel hardware, Go ahead... open it up as you watch the elegant lines catch the sun,

Custom destgned and hand-assembled from modern, proprietary composite materials, Atlantic Premium
Shutters are fully operable, beautifully detailed front and back and flnished to a museum quality level,They are
so impressive that historic preservation committees have approved them all across the country.

With a lifet me structural warranty and a I 5-year f nish warranty thanks to a factory app ied two-par1 acry ic urethane
automotive grade paint, Atlantic Premium Shutters have a level of perlormance that leaves automobiles and other
shutters-in the dust.

Atl"ilnfiD
9remi,oun, Sfrilfrer&"

wwwatlanticpremt umshutters.com/ohj/

Circle no. 128
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Housing's Greatest Hits
Among certain circles of architec-

tural historians, there's a popular

line that goes, "God must have

loved bungalot s, for he made so

many ol theml' Besides heing a

clear trr'ist on a lamous saying,

the quip carries a bit of irony

because bungalows are so

obviously a product of their

time: America's growth spurt

around 1910 during the Tin

Lrzzy age.

GOBDON BOCK

Glance at many a newspaper or website today, and youre

bound to read reports and updates on the housing boom of the last decade or so. Before

you get lost in the numbers, be they up or down, it's useful to note that while the latest

building spree may well be one for the records, it is far from the first and not even that

exceptional when compared to the housing booms of the last century and beyond.

Take the post-World War II boom of the late 1940s and early 1950s, for example-
the one that spawned thousands of Capes and Ranch houses across the country and is

exemplified by the developments of the Levitt brothers, who are the subject of the archi-

tectural style article in this issue. Though the recent boom is estimated to have created

some 2 million houses a year at its peak, half a century ago in 1950, builders like the

Levitts were churning out 1.95 million dwellings, and that was without the aid of com-

puters, lasers, or the Internet.

Rol1 back the clock another few decades and you can see where all those Tudor,

Mediterranean, and Colonial Revivals came from. The 1920s weren't called Roaring for

nothing. They were prosperous times, with a seemingly boundless stock market, and the

euphoria in business extended to the building and real estate industry. It rose to meet the

needs not only of a growing population but also of one that sought individual homes in

new automobile suburbs as an essential component of modern iife. Housing starts set a

new high-water mark for the century back in 1922 at 840,000 units, before bubbling up

again to eclipse it three years later at 937,000 units, very nearly the million-house mark.

Lest you think the last century-the one we all were born in, mind you-holds a

monopoly on the records, look around at all those Queen Annes. The 1 880s and '90s were

when the Industrial Revolution shifted into top gear and America's economy first ap-

proached world class proportions. Though there were some road bumps along the way

in the form of a few roller-coaster recessions, all told, the times were good for house

building, producing an estimated peak of 890,000 housing starts in 1890, and another

topper of 840,000 starts in 1892. Both were levels not reached again until a generation

later in the 1920s.

I'm often asked if the house construction boom we're beginning to see at a distance

will have any impact on the world of old houses. After looking at the record, I'd say it's

clear that every house built today has the chance to add to the ranks ofthe historic hous-

es of tomorrow.

Old:I{ou^se
JOURNAL@
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Classic wood medicine cabinet mounted.
Cracked plaster patched.

Polished nickel period light fixture installed.
l9l0 cup holder hung.

You can never spend too much time in the bathroom.
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For period-authentic lighting and house parts from a company that shares your passion,
request a free catalogue ar rejuvenation.com or call us at 888-40r-1900.
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A Kitchen Ahead of
Its Time
Articles about period kitchens, like those

in your March/April issue, always interest

me, as our 1903 Colonial Revival house

includes a kitchen little altered from the

original. It must have been ahead of its

time, because we have a counter with
drawers and cabinets underneath. Above,

glazed solid-front cabinets extend right to

the ceiling.0n another wall, a long count-

er that includes a large slab of marble

also has cabinets beneath and shallow

shelves mounted above. A11 of the cabi-

nets are original and shotvn on the blue-

prints. An adjacent food pantry was origi-
nally fitted with a built-in icebox, cour-

tesy of the man who built our house; he

owned a company that made ice-cutting

tools.

John Worden

Arlington, M ass achus etts

Foodarama
Fight
Concerning your article
"Cold Comparisons" in
the March/April issue,

call me a purist, but a

1950s Foodarama

would be totaily out of
place in a Victorian

kitchen. What's next,

fluorescent lights?

As someone who

has extensively

researched iceboxes and early electric

refrigerators (l am the author of ldenti-

fcation Guide to lce Boxes and Early

Electric Refrigerators),the obvious choice

would be a wood icebox converted to

electricity. Steel iceboxes didnt appear

until the mid-1920s. A late-1920s Monitor
Top would also be somewhat out of place

but nothing like the 1950s refrigerators or

the retro-style units. If I owned a Vic-

torian-era house (and I wish i did),1

would want it to lookVictorian.
Craig Bryan

Northridge, Califurnia

I'm sorry we haven't read your book; it's

the kind of tome rny husband considers a

must read-but I'm really sorry you didn't
read our article. If you had, you would

know we suggested converting a wooden

icebox and using a separate freezer unit.

Thk setup doesn't workfor people with

space and financial limitations, and in the

world of home restoration, that's a big

bunch of preservers. We also addressed the

Monitor Top option and pointed out the

problem of poisonous gas leakage-again,
a pesky issue for any renlvatlr 0r restlrer

interested in breathing.

We mentioned that our Victorian-era

house, when we purchased it,had a hid-

eous, McCartlry-era (and we mean Joe, not

Gene) collection of fake wood and For-

mica, all lit by the Jluorescent lighting you

so rightfully abhor. So we started with a

blank slate, 0f course, we wanted our

kitchen to have the charm of a largely ficti'
tious bygone era, (Victorian kitchens were

frequently dark, grim spaces populated by

14 OLD-HOUSEjOURNAL )V{AYIUNE200?
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CEILING DESIGN ISN'T A LOST ART.

IT WAS JUST TEMPORARILY MISPLACED.
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Your ideas become reality.

Metallaire' Hammered Border ceiling panels in Brass finish
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underpaid menials.) But we also live in

the 2lst century and wanted our kitchen

to reJlect some modern, decidedly non-

Victorian conveniences, such as a dish-

washer and smoke detectors.

If this means l'm impure, then I
embrace imp ur ity. Amer ic an kit ch en s

have evolved with our cluntrl. A good

home celebrates that change.

-Celine 
and Tony Seideman

Literary Wallpaper
i was fascinated by Robert Kelly's article
"Bold Frameworks of Design" in the

September/0ctober 2006 issue. As an

English teacher,l appreciated the many

references to literary giants such as

Percy Shelley and Charles Lamb. What

struck me most, though, was the vital
part wallpaper played in influencing the

mood in many literary works.One, in

particular, comes to mind: Charlotte

Perkins Gilman's short story,"The

Yellow Wallpaperi' published in 1892.

Gilman describes the wallpaper as

"one of those sprawling, flamboyant

patterns committing every artistic sini'
Besides providing the story's gothic

mechanism, the wallpaper is also a

powerful image. The narrat0r states

that the house is a Colonial mansion,

and I can guess that the wallpaper's

style may date back as early as the

beginning of the 1 9th century. Theret

been much speculation about who

designed the wallpaper in Gilmans

work, and I have discovered only one

source who claims that it was William
Morris, which I find hard to believe.

Whatever you make of it, wallpaper

seems to have inspired more art than

one might imagine.

Edward N. Tabor

Kutzt ow n, Pennsyht ania

Gompendium Source
We just read the letter from the lady

who wanted to know where to buy

The )ld-House Journal Compendium. I
believe she was looking for our compa-

ny, Amazon Drygoods. A few books are

for sale on our website: wwwamazon

drygoods.com. Your readers may also

emaii us at info@amazondrygoods.com.

lanet Burgess, president

Amazon Drygoods

Davenport, Iowa

You may send your contributions for the Letters page to 0HJEditorial@restore
media.com. Please note that, owing to the sheer volume of mail we receive, we
are unable t0 respond t0 every letter that is submitted to us. ln addition, we
reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity. -Eds.

__l
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You create your dream.
We provide the comfort.

Guaranteed.

Your comfort begins at
w w w. u n i cosys tem. com /ohj
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Restore. Rebuild. Revitalize.
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MARKETPTACE
Hurrica Katrina m0re 200.000 homes and 18,000 and public buildings in

Gulf thp resolve from the Louisiana
Recovery (LRA) and dolla rs reg ion is to come stronger than ever.

Show will teach builders, developers, and
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Calendar Home Sweet House Museum
.:l

May 15 or 16

NEWBURY,NH

Mother's Day Gift Project
Children five and up create

container gardens for Moth-
ert Day at the Fells. Tickets:

$15. For details, call (603)

7 63 - 47 89, ext. 3, or visit
www.thefells.org.

May 19

MURFREESBORO, TN
Free Day at Oaklands
This Italianate mansion

waives its $7 admission fee

for one day only. For details,

call (615) 893-0022, or visit
wwr,v.oaklandsmuseum.org.

May 19-20

ROCK ISLANUIL
Broadway House Tour
Five "painted ladies" show off
their interiors. Admission:

$10 per person; children

ulder 13, free. For details, see

www.broadwaydistrict. org.

June 15

VIRGINIA CITY, MT
Workshop Deadline
Register for a weeklong

workshop (July 9-13) on his-
toric finishes, such as lime-
based coatings and paints.

Tuition: $425, not including
lodging and meals. For

details, call (303) 444-01

or vlslt www.hentage

conservation.net.

28,

lune24
BUFFALO, NY

Parkside Garden Tour
Private gardens in the only
neighborhood that landscape

architect Frederick Law

Olmsted ever designed open

their gates to the public. For

details, call (716) 838-1240,

or see parksidebuffalo.org/

tours,html.

Over the next decade, some of
the nation's finest historic

houses, now open to the pub-

lic as museums, may be sold.

The latest example is Carter's

Grove, the l8th-century Vir-
ginia plantation and one-time

house museum, which Colon-

ial Williamsburg plans to put

up for sale later this year to a
private buyer with restrictions

to protect the property."ltt a

foreshadowing of what's to

comel'says Marcia Young, site

manager for the David Davis

Mansion, a house museum in
Bloomington, Illinois. "some

buildings will have to be sold

back into private hands."

There are more than

8,000 house museums in the

United States, and new ones

continue to be created. Mean-

while, scarce dollars, fewer vis-

itors, aging board members,

and a wave of retiring staff are

making it increasingly diffi-
cult for all of the museums to

survive. Besides operating in
the red, many house museums

have no endowment to fall

back on."There's no under-
pinning for the organization

and its futurel'says Donna

Ann Harris, a preservation

Carter's Grove is expected to feature a for sale sign out
front later this year.

COURTESY OF FAIRMOUNT PARK HISTOBIC PRESERVATION TRUST

This historic house in Philadelphia has been leased to a
health care facility,

consultant and author of New

Uses for Historic Houses.

Demographics are also

taking a toll. House museums,

which often celebrate the

achievements of long-gone

white males, must find ways

to become relevant to a more

ethnically diverse population,

a reason often cited for declin-
ing visitor rates. Retiring baby

boomers who currently serve

as curators and administra-

tors are yet another issue, but
even more critical, many voi-

unteers and board members

are older still, often the age of
the boomers' parents. Busy

schedules and younger

retirees who are more non-

committal with their free time
are making it hard for muse-

ums to find replacements, and

that is leaving the buildings

vulnerable at what may be

their most challenging hour.

While some house muse-

ums introduce snazzy ipod

tours and dig deep into the

site's past for historical tidbits
that will attract minorities,

many more are reconsidering

the use oftheir properties as

community centers, schoois,

and even ofllces. The Fair-

mount Park Historic Preser-

vation Trust in Philadelphia

leases ten of its historic houses

to businesses, ranging from
architectural firms to health

care providers, and uses the

money from the rents to main-
tain the buildings.

But the most likeiy sce-

nario is for house museums

that are no longer sustainable

to revert to their original pur-
pose of private homes. That's

what Historic New England

did with some ol its properties

in the 1970s.

Harris concedes that it
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takes a special person to buy

such a house, which may have

easements for the exterior,

interior, and even the

grounds, but none of the

properties sold so far, she

says, had difficulty attracting

a buyer.

As a result, Harris

believes that instead of creat-

ing new house museums,

preservationists should adopt

a policy often used in the

South of revolving funds,

whereby a historic property is

purchased, sold for residential

use with protective easements

in place, and the proceeds

used to buy and sell other his-

toric houses. After ail, she

says, "These properties were

originally built as homes. Why

not just use them as such?"

-Catherine 
Siskos

Old-House Insurance Policies with the Right Stuff
Consider this recipe for sticker

shock. Start with a historic

house, which poses special

challenges to rebuild in the

event of a catastrophe. Throw

in post-Hurricane Katrina con-

struction costs that are rp 250/o

and skittish insurers capping

coverage amounts in coastal

states, and the result is too

manv old-house owners who

are underinsured for the next

disaster, whether a fire, storm,

or leaking upstairs toilet.

With its high-quality
materials, craftsmanship, and

period details, even a modest

historic home can cost about

$880 per square foot to re-

build exactly as it was, or $1.3

million for a 1,5O0-square-

foot house, says |im Fiske,

vice president of marketing

for Chubb Personal ]nsur-

ance. A standard homeown-

er's policy will only rebuild an

old house using modern ma-

Special insurance policies will cover historic houses so
that they can be fully restored should disaster strike,

the cost ofthose upgrades as

well. For losses exceeding

$50,000, the policies waive

the deductible. Best of all, if
your old house can t be repro-

duced or you're simply un-

willing to rebuild, the insurer
will give you the cash value of
the policy so that you can

build or buy elsewhere. As

with any homeowner's policy,

it doesn t include flood insur-

ance, which you can only
purchase through the federal

government's National Flood

Insurance Program.

Of course, this superior
coverage doesnt come cheap;

the premiums generally run
20o/o to 400/0 higher than a
standard policy, but there are

ways to keep costs down, for

instance, by choosing the

highest deductible you can

afford-$5,000 or even

$7,500. And you do get

brownie points for any im-
provements that make the

house safer, such as adding
an alarm system or rewiring
the home. Chubb, for in-
stance, awards credits of up

to 1570 that apply toward the

premium. As those systems

age, the value of the credit

drops so that eventuaily, you 11

pay the premiumt full cost.

Sticker shock though that

may be, at least you'll rest

easier knowing no more

financial surprises lie in wait

shouid disaster strike. dL

-Catherine 
Siskos

COURTESY OF JONA HARVEY, SALVAGE

lnsurers rebuilt this historic home using salvaged an-
tique lumber after a fire destroyed part of the house.

terials."Most insurers want to

give you Pergo and drl.r,vail

instead ofhardwood and

plasteri' says Brian Phoebus,

program director of National
Trust Insurance Services, an

independent insurance

agency specializing in historic
properties. In his view, only

three national companies-
AIG, Chubb, and Firemans

Fund-sell policies that meet

the special needs of old-

house owners.

These high-end policies,

which are sold only through
insurance brokers and also

apply to nonhistoric homes,

have several advantages over

standard homeownert insur-

ance. They guarantee to re-

build the house using original
materials (or the best possi-

ble reproductions if originals
can t be found) even if that

cost exceeds the policy's limit.
Chubb, for instance, recently

paid $3.5 million to rebuild a

historic home in New York

even though the amount was

three times more than what

the house was insured for.

Because many jurisdictions

require that the entire house

be brought up to code, even

when only a portion of it
needs rebuilding, there is also

built-in protection to cover
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All insurance looks fine until your home doesnt.
Will your antielue honne he pioperly protec*ec*?

Standardhome

homiseskept"

on water backup, no money
lost valuables coverage, land

cover-

the only

Call one of independent agencY Partners belowtoday!

antique
this type of coverage.
homesi'

Jeffry E. Muthersbaugh, CTTrust for Historic Preservation

cr
HD Segur
1 56 Knotter Drive
Cheshire CT 06410

Call: 800.336.4406

www.hdsegur.com

MA

Maclntyre, Fay & Thayer

lnsurance Agency, ln<'

77 Accord Park Drive, Unit B-1

Norwell, MA 02061

Contact: Christopher PIeece

Call: 888.668.8000
Email:

cpreece@mft insu rance.com

www.mftinsurance.com

ME NH RI

Midco.st lneurance Agen€y The Richardson Group Apple Valley,lnsurance
'I 34 tront Street 34 Dover Point Road 528 Putnam Pike

Bath, MEM530 Dover, NH 0382G4687 PO Box 550

ioniact: Bob Warren, CPCU, CIC Contact 8ob Silberblatt Greenville, Rl 02828

Call:207.443.8400 Call:603.742.16] 6, xl 30 Conta(t Nancy Mendizabal

Email: Email: Call:401 949'0559

bob@midcoastinsulance.com rdsilberblatt@richardsongroupcom Email:

www.richardsongroup com nancy@applevalleyagency'com
wwwapplevalleYagencY.com

VT

Hickok& Boardman lnsurance
346 Shelburne Road

PO Box 1064

Burlington, VT 05402-'l 064

Contact: Carla Boardman Smallir

Call: 802.658.3500, x1639

Email:

restore@hbinsu{ance.com
www.hbinsurance.com

statements are subject to the terms, conditions, and exclusions contained in the policy and applicable endorsements'
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lf vou have a standard home
iniurance policy, you can have
senous

outof

gaps.

with a standard PolicY.
The Restorationist+ is packed with
unique and enhanced coverages
just for antique homes and the-people 

who love them.

can
even a small claim

consultation for tlre onlY horres, call one of our
For a no

ilelowlbr arrtiqueinsurance desigrted
Policies issued Holyoke Mutual lnsurance comPanY in Salem * salem, MA and Middlesex Mutual - Middletown, CT.



Going Dutch
Can you tell me any more about this
Sears house? Itt the Puritan model and
still contains the original kitchen cabinets

and brick fireplace surrounded by bevel-

glass doors.

Karen Larrison

Long Branch, New Jersey

Q I ::;"i t[]lli li J fil,'*::'
3 Siu"tpromoted as"the mosr

modern type of Dutch coloniall' jvlore

properly called Dutch Colonial Revival,

such houses were inspired by lTth- and
18th-century farmhouses of the Hudson
fuver Valley, and became a popular alter-
native to the Georgian-based Colonials

that popped up during the I 920s and
'30s. Though the Dutch originals were

usually built in srone and ofien with gable

roofs in urban areas, they are remem-
bered for the many rural examples with
distinctive garnbrel roots, a clever device

that added to usable space in the attic.
The Dutch Colonial Revival came on

the scene just after 1900 for large, archi-

tect-designed residences as part of the

vogue fbr upscale country houses, but after
World War I, it bounced back in the form of
affordable frame houses for the Everyman.
Sears took a particular shine to them,
olfering at least 10 versions over the
decades. Charming as well as practical, the
gambrel roolu,as by then an essential part
of the style, cspecially ivith a large shed

dormer that further increased second-floor

living space. Though a glance at the out-
side corners reveals how many Dutch
Colonials are merely gable-roofed houses

cunningly fined n ith a pent roof to make
them look Dutch, your house appears to
be built rvith a true gambrel roof. Another
authentic neo-Dutch touch is the cam-
bered roof over the front entrance, which
would typically shelter a pair of wood
benches facing each other.

The Puritan vvas arrrong the most popurar and architecturaily faithful of the
Dutch Colonial houses sold by Sears and vvas frequently built with an
enclosed porch or pergola at one side.

It's aGas (Machine)
There's a contraption in the basement of
our 1900 Queen Anne home that's labeled
"Springfield Gas Machine, Gilberr &
Barker Mfg. Pat. 18891'Can you rell me
anything about it?

Kevin Caramore

Hancock, New York

Gas generators varied in design but
generally can be recognized by hand
cranks connected to
large drums (for vapor-
izing machines) or
hoppers (for acety-
lene machines).

so accepted as the ntodern
illuminant that large houses and
beyond the reach ol city gas mains began
to be equipped with their own gas gener-
ators. Rather than burning manufactured
coal gas, these systems typically either
ran on vaporized tuels, such as gasoline
or benzene, or acetylene gas, which they
produced within the generator by

f, n the late- I 8th century, experi-
ments in the coal-producing

regions of Europe, particularly
Englancl, dernonstrated that it rvas practi-
cal to bLrrn sas made tiont coal tbr artifl-
cial lighting, and h1' the 18,10s, gas had

www. oldhousejournal. com
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combining calcium carbide granules and water'

As a safety measure, the gas generator-an assemblage ol

tanks and regulators, often powered by a weight- or spring-

driven pump-was stationed in the basement, an underground

room, or off in an outbuilding some distance from the main

house. With the exception of burners and jets designed specifi-

cally for the different kinds of gas, light fixtures were essentially

the same for city gas.

Though records are sketchy, the Springfield Gas Machine

stands out as one of the more noteworthy products of its type.

It produced gas from gasoline, and there are advertisements for

the apparatus as eariy as I 868, not long after the drilling of the

first oil well in 1859.One ad illustration shows a hypotheticai

installation in the basement of a large mansion, with the evapo-

rating tank contained in an underground vault some distance

from the house-a sobering acknowledgment of the explosive

potential of so much vaporized fuel'

Paint
Stripper
I've heard that it's possible to make paint-stripping solutions

from household ingredients. Do you have any formulas?

Liz McCarthy

B at Cav e, N or th C arolin a

ell before today\ sea of chemical- and solvent-

based paint remoYers flooded the market' lolks set

on stripping mlxed up their orvn. This caustic-w
based stripper is concocted fiom common ingredients that cost

next to nothing. In a nonmetallic container, such as a joint-

compound bucket, gradual11' dissolve household lye (caustic

soda) in trvo gallons of rvarm rvater. Start with a mediunl-

strength solution-say, tu/o ounces of lye per gallon of u'ater'

Test for effectiveness, and then increase concentration if
desired. N1ake the stripper pasty b,v mixing corn starch and

r,vater in another bucket. \\hen the lvater is milkl slou'ly blend

it into the lye solution.

Apply the stripper rvith a tampico-bristle (whitervash)

brush.'fhe solution is particularly practical for removing paint

on masonry; hotvever,like al1 caustic strippers, this mix is high-

ly basic and rvill darken some hardwoods' Test first in an incon-

spicuous area, and rinse the surface thoroughly before repaint-

ing. Ivlost important, work carefully rvhile mixing and appl,ving

the stripper. \Vear eye protection and rubber gloves, and be sure

to rinse skin imnediately if it comes in contact with the strip-

per; caustics can cause burns. lL
Circle no. 369
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0ver 135 hardware suites, 1700 handles

and pulls, 1200 knobs, and 500 hinges.

Plus over 6000 other distinctive hardware

items in ourlI0G Z[Z-pagecatalog.

To request a Hardware catalog, call or visit us online,

1-800-683-8170 www.leevalley.com
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The
Original
Restaratiol
Magazine
Call us at 800.234.3797
or visit us online at
unnrvv. oldhousejou rna l. cot

When you subscribe to Oto-House Jounnal, you'll discover

how to blend the elegonce of yesteryeor with todoy's

modern omenities. Step-by-step instructions, experl "how-

to's," ond unique insight will help you to recopture your home's

personolity ond promise. An outhority on homes of every style ond every ero, Oto'

Housr Jounuar provides cost-soving tips, beoutiful interior schemes, ond resources

for outhentic ond reproduction orchitecture in every issue.

Best of oll, Oro-Housr Jounruar chronicles the reol-life successes of fellow restorers.

Their odvice for living In on ever-chonging renovotion environment, ond o subscription

to Oro-Housr Jounpar meons you're never olone. Together, we'llwork to give your older

home o brond-new beginning.
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Shed-Roofed Entrance
Dnawrrucs av Roeenr Lenrurul

OLD-HOUSE l()URNr\L i\1AY/IUNE l00i 27

n ften, the most difficult historic-construction information to find is not the

I I I details for stylistic highlights, such as porches or cornices, but the prosaic

t ' 1l parts of everyday houses of the past. There was a time when any successfui
\.,./ carpenter knew from experience the customary ways to build steps or serv-

ice structures with a linle tasteful flair, and like making an omelette, these simple
designs lvere such common knowledge they rarely made it into the instruction hand-
books of the time. A happy exception is the shed-roofed entrance presented here.

Based on a drawing-manual design from the 1920s, it is a good example of a func-
tional shelter for a side or back door with a little period personality that would fit with
many house styles from the early 20th century.

www.oldhouselournal.com
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Crown
moulding

Bracket

. __t
= 112"

Though the entrance appears no-frills at first glance, the draw-

ing reveals a surprising amount of period detail. The shed roof
is framed with conventional stud lumber, yet along the rake

and eave, it is nicely finished with a simple crown moulding.

The door casing, while basically flat, also sports a backband

moulding to add interest, and the raised stoop below is

trimmed with a bull-nosed edge on three sides and dressed

with a bed moulding underneath. The support brackets, of
course, are the primary decorative flourish and though garden

variety in design, could be adapted to match other elements on

the house-in an Arts & Crafts vein, for example. All dimen-

sions are nominal and subject to the requirements of modern

building materials and standards. dL

i
I

r<- 25'10"

6'8',

10"

Section through Roof

Plan of Jamb 112
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Backband
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is in good
handsi'

msmber report #1 2342

when
show up."

wnrle Dt
grea

- membet ft

our lawn and
our newspaperi'
- member report #12737 - membor report #1 Ol OO

was a maracle
worker,.."

"Their
reputation is

as spotless as
their work:'

- member report #5178

"He's a
cat haterl'

mefrba. reoo.t #11222

"-..the price was
excellent given

the detail
involved..."

- member repon #1 1454

"We kicked
them out before
something else

happened."
- momber rgpon #3425

"l wish every
home project
would go this

smoothly."
- membe. report ,.2319

"My wlfe
wanted him to
stay for dinner."
- member report #1 7852

"He respected
my time,opinion

and privacy."
- member repon #1 313

"Absolutely
outstanding:'

- member repon #2O1 1

"What a mess!"
- m€mber repon #1 737

"...clean shaven
and most

professional
looking..-"

- member report #2737

"They
worked like

bees and did an
excellent iobl'

- msmber report # 7371

"There
was a very

hard language
barrier..."

- membor repod #4567

::"...it was atso
tough to get
the deposit

- momber repon #2636

back."

"...they were
Johnny on
the spot.--"

frenber repori #7477

"They did it
in iust a couple

of days."
- m6mber repoil #13772

"l can't believe
how great it

looks and how
inexpensive

it was."
- member report #9273

"Ihey will help
you lift things
out of your car

and so on."
- frember repo.t #12222

",..not the
electrician to

call if you
have petsl'

- member repon #1313

"Grandpa did
the estimate-..
Pa and son did

the work."
- membe. report #5789

"We waited,
, almost two,
weeks lor our
appointment:'

^ Bember report #67&3

"He treated
my house like it
was his own!"
- member repod #4592

"...he couldn't
have been more

disinterested
in the iob.-."

- member report #31 257

"l offered to pay
him Gomething
additional, but

he refused:"
msmber repon #6543

"They never
showed up and
never called..."
- member repon #8765

Angids !ist,

"Got the
response

'l don't know'
a lot."

- member repod #1 5672

"...quote was
reasonable and
the actual price

was lower."
- member repod #6479

"They
were friendly,
and even let
my daughter
pretend to

help."
- momber report #31455

"...he even
helped me

with a'word

"The
came i

over
estirr

momber rr

"...a cc
like th
tafe'

- membsr r,

..T1

excee
expect
- membor r

"l nev
rushed

a dec
- member r{

"--.ever
cornr

bump
the tr

- membor r

preler
commu

- member r

"No r

how c
job ir
stlll t

- momber r

"Show
kid fr

member

"At lc
providr

*Tt

or

3

s

6

45
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,
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: "A first
ctass i9b by first

"...the whole
place turned

6trl Irrs:t fha rarav

"The end result
was first rate-

cosmetically
"...great quality
and attention

"She did
not charge

because she

"Made mefeel
like I was their

only clientl'
- member repo.t #9&32

Both timesl'
- membsr repon #5678

, "A lence
even a,neighbor
' could love..."

member report #1OlO1

"l had to hire
someone else
to redo half

the job."
- member report #10232

"The workers
were an hour
late, but did
great work."

- member report #89OO

Educate your guess:
Angie's List provides thousands of detailed reports on service
companies in your area. From plumbers to auto detailing,
reviews come directly from the experience of our members.

Angieslist.com / 888- 944-5478

"No pressure.
Just honest and

professionalJ'
- member report #41 60

- memb6r report #47872

"Went to small
claims court *

wewon."
report #1O99

@

- momb6r

"They wer€
here two hours

and charged
me $84Oi'

.

- m€mb€rtsport #9323

"-..make sure
you ask for the

discount..."
- member report #11 357

"..,destroyed
part of my lawn

by leaving
equipment

on it..."
- member repon #8721

"These
employees love

what they do
and it showsi'

- member report *6942
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COA PANY

Carriage House doors are meticulously handcrafted to your specifications and are made from the finest materials

available. Exceptional workmanship, superior woods and professional hardware are standard features, ensuring

long-lasting beaugr, reliable performance, and low maintenance. Each door in our extensive collection will bring an

added dimension of beauty and value to your home. To locate the dealer nearest you, please call us roll free.

WtsrCoasr: 866-89o-1776 . r4zr Rrcurnos Blvo . SacneupNro, CA 95814

E,tsr Co,rsr axo Mtou'rsr: 877-668-16or . r57r E.esr Me.rN Sr/Hwv 7o . Or-o Fonr, NC z8z6z

www.rurriflge door.comCircle no. 124
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lcon of Streamline Design
ln the 193Os, the sleek lines of Strearnline styling \ /ere
all the rage. and one of the style's biggest exponents
u/as the Austrian designer Paul Frankl. Design Amer-
ica's Flight 'l chair is an authentic reproduction of a
design that Frankl made famous in 1931. All of Design
America's chairs are made to order in a variety of fab-
rics and leathers. As pictured in tu/o-tone leather, the
Flight 1 retails for around $2,3OO. For more information.
visit rnnnnrv.designamericafurniture.com, or call (3O5)
490-1A67. Circle 11 on the resource card.

Planting Mid-Century !deals
The Case Study House Proiect-that illus-
trious experiment in mid-century modern
durellings-sparruned a cottage industry of
household items. This outdoor planter
from Modernica is copied from a 195Os
design typical of the spare furnishings
that decorated the project's original hous-
es. Made of teak to withstand the great
outdoors, the Case Study planter has a
high-fired ceramic pot that comes in char-
coal (shown). \ /hite, or sage, and in 1O" or
12" sizes, retailing for $149 or $189. The
planter can be ordered through Modern-
ica's showrooms, which are listed at
rnnarw.modernica.net. Circle 1O on the
resource card

Scandinavian Seating
Throughout the 195Os. Scan-
dinavian furnishings vvere pop-
ular in ranches and every man-
ner of modern house. The Sca-
landia indoor or outdoor bench
from Pier 1 is designed \ /ith the
same compact, clean lines that
made the original furniture so
appealing to 195Os consurners.
Made of hand-uroven rattan
and banana leaf over a rnrooden
frarne, the sofa retails for $399.
and a matching chair is avail-
able as rnzell. For more informa-
tion, call (aOO) 245-4595, or visit
\^/\trw.pier1 .com. \ /here there
is also a store locator. Circle 12
on the resource card.
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Fringe Benefits
For rnr:re than 14 years, Vintage Shades has created sumptu-
ous V;ctorian-styled lampshades layered in rich, muted colors.
Th€- Tea Garden sharle pictured features metallic mesh and vel-
vet fabrics lined in pure silk, and bears a custom-dyed fringe
stirdded with acrylic and glass beads. Because all rruork is cus-
toffi-made, prices vary (the Tea Garden retails for $575; the
antique finial at its top is $25). To order call 17121 523-28A4, or
visit rarww.vintageshedes.c(}m, vvhere you can also vievv their
many designs" Circle 13 t:n the resource card.

Tap into Fin de Siecle
Styling
Faucets \ffith late-'l 9th-centu-
ry styling are hard to find, but
the Victorian Collection from
Delta boasts antique lines
appropriate for th€} *rra. The
Roman tub and hand shornrer
faucet combination shown is
a four-hole 8-16" installat;on
availaLrle in eight finishes (pic'
tured in Venetian Bronze).
t{etailing for around $770,
the faucet is s(}ld at Lo\tre'$
and H(fme Depot st(}res na-
tionwide^ For more informa-
tion, csll (AOO) 345-3358, or
visit rru\n^ar.deltafaLleet.com.
vvhich provides a store loea-
t(}r. Circle "l 5 on thr: resource
card,

Tread on Me
The heyday of cast iron was the late-
19th century. rarhen decorative foun-
tains, benches, and u/elcome rnats
made of the metal were omnipresent
outdoor accessories. The Grnate Cast
iron Rectangular Door Mat f!'orn Brit-
ish manufacturer Willonr & $tone is
true to that time, r*ith scrollurork and
an antique finish designed t{3 with-
stanci the elements. The 23.5" x 13.5"
rylat sits on rubber feet so that it
won't scratch floors and retails for
f29 {akrout $57}, plus shipping. Order
online at wv'"rry.rnrillouranclstone.co.uk. Cir-
cle 14 on the resource carcl"
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You can't put just anything in a well-designed home

Wlndows and doors are de{ining {eatures in any room. Now you can de{ine yours with

Marv n. Nearly in{in te possibilities are meticulously brought to llie ln a broad array of

exterior clad colors, stylish hardware options and dlvided lite patterns. Specialty woods

like Mahogany, Douglas Fir, Cherry and Wh te Oak elevate the s mplest shapes Call
1 888 537-8261 or learn more at marvin.com/thedif{erence

IU1ARVINT{
Wlndows and Doors

Built around youl

Circle no. 323
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Nature's f inest Siding
Get the look and color you want, and

the durability and protection your project

needs with Cedar Valley Shingle Panels.

Our shingle panels are handcrafted

using 100% western red

cedar, one of nature's

most durable, insect

resistant construction woods.

And, with two coats applied by our

factory -authorized stainers, your proj ect

will be beautifully protected for 35 years!

No outside wall treatrnent, natural or man-

made, protects better. See your nearest

Cedar Valley dealer or our website for
complete warranty details.

:

C IDAR YArrrY
xa*tlr.ra,ftd, r h@b ?a,rwJn,

www.cedar-valley.com . 1 -866-202-9809
Circle no. 183

I{ature's Iinest SidinU
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into Mulches
Proper
mulching
is critical
for healthy
gardens,
with some
mulches
more
suitable
for old
houses.
Anttcte anr pHotos

sy LeE RErcH

Spreading
mulches in a
uniform thick-
ness around
plants, no mat-
ter what you
grow. delivers
maximum bene-
fits.

-z-1 over bare soii with

/ / anything from

I straw to rocks to\-
wood chips, and

that materiai is considered

mulch. While mulch isnt
particularly o1d-fashioned,

it can be a beneficial addi-

tion to any garden, old or

new. Mulching discourages

weeds, adds nutrients to
the soil, and protects it
from both wind and rain.

Here, then, are what you

should know about choos-

ing mulch and rvhat you

need to consider betbre

adding it to your garden.

Among historic gar-

dening books, there's no

mention of mulch before the middle of the 20th century, except for dust mulch-the sur-

face layer of loose dirt left after the soil has been worked over lvith a hoe. Dust mulch vvas

believed t0 conserve rvater by slorving evaporation from deep down in the soil, but there's

no proof that it works.

Modern mulching got its biggest boost from Ruth Stout, a popular author and early

proponent of organic gardening who is now considered the grande dame of mulch. 0n the

back cover of her 1955 bestseller, How to Have a Green Thumb Without an Aching Back,

Stout visually demonstrated one advantage of mulching in her authort photo: She's pic-
tured reclining on a thick pile of straw mulch, with no weeds in sight.

While smothering weeds is one dramatic dividend of mulching, there are others. Dust

mulch aside, blanketing the ground with a layer of straw pine needles, or other mulching
material slows water evaporation from the soil surface. The fluffy covering also keeps the

soil loose and rcady to absorb rainfall so that plants

will need less watering from you.

Mulches offer less obvious advantages, too.

Organic mulches, for instance, are rnade from mate-

rials that were once living and that decompose over

time, releasing plant nutrients such as nitrogen,

phosphorus, and potassium. Those decomposing

materials also create hunrus, a witches' brew of
complex organic chenrical cornpounds that helps

plants absorb nutrients, tight disease, and kecp soil

loose and moist to promote good root growth. In

addition, mulches arc insulators that moderate

temperature. They keep the soil from becoming too

hot in summer or too cold in rvinter, and retain the

Mulches enable
gardens to
thrive by provid-
ing nutrients
and protection,
but they can
add visual inter-
est, too-such
as the compost
and wood chips
seen in this lush
landscape.

()t_D.ilousEJOrIRNAL MAyrrrNE t00i 3swww.oldhousejournal.com
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Grass clippings
from your ovvn
yard are free
and make
excellent,
nutrient-rich
mulch.

ground's warmth in the

autumn, giving roots

more time to grow.

Mulching Mechanics
Although Stout kept the

ground permanently

blanketed with hay, you il
get better results by fine-tuning the placement of mulch to the types of piants you grow.

Because annual flowers and vegetables need to put down roots quickly in their one-season

growing time, organic mulches should be spread around them in spring once the weather

has turned reliably warm. Otherwise, the insulating properties of mulch will delay soil

warming and root growth. Leave a little breathing space between the mulch and young plant

stems, or they are likely to rot. During the winter, the mulch can remain where it is, provid-

ed that you remove or pull it back by early spring to let the sun warm the soil where you

intend to plant.

Perennial flowers, on the other hand, have roots that endure year after year, so you can

leave mulch tucked around them all year long. In areas where plants need additional pro-

tection from winter weather, you can also toss organic mulch right on top ofperennials after

the soil has frozen about an inch deep. Covering plants before then or leaving them covered

after the spring growth begins to
peek through the mulch can cause

leaves, stems, and roots to rot.

Trees and shrubs also benefit

from mulching. After all, in the wild,

each yeart leaf drop is, in effect, a

mulch. 0bserve two points when

mulching trees: First, don't pile

mulch right up against trunks or

woody stems, because rot could

result. Second, take precautions

against mice, as mulch provides a

nice home from which they can

Mulches can
cover perenni-
als such as
hellebores year-
round, but once
plants begin
sprouting in
the spring, be
sure to pull
mulches arruay
from any nevv
gro\rvth.

I
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Ouxide the Otd House

0R$ANrC MULCT{ES

Mulches are weed-free except where noted. One-third of a cubic yard
covers 100 square feet.

nutrients. Coarse texture and light-brown color; hest in informal settings.
and weed smothering; moderately' rich in

weed smother-

so consider visual effect.

smothering; low

settings.all
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gnaw on a tree's bark. Always keep mulch a

few inches back from trunks, and on

younger plants, you should also use cylin-

ders of hardware cloth or tree protectors to

act as an additionai buffer in winter. As with
perennials, mulch can remain in place year-

round.

Mulches are especially useful in helping

new trees, shrubs, and perennial florvers

through their first winter, when the freezing

and thawing of soil can heave plants right up

and out of the ground before they are firmly
rooted. The insulating properties of muich

help prevent the wide swings in soil temper-

ature that lead to heaving.

Manic for Organics
Except for pea gravel, which looks just right in rock gardens, I only use mulches based on

organic materials because of the plant nutrients they provide. Not al1 plants have the same

nutritional needs, something you should consider when selecting a mulch. Compost, for

example is rich in nutrients, so I use it in my vegetable garden beds and around flowers such

as delphiniums, monkshoods, and roses that are hungry feeders in need of lots of nutrients.

Flowers that thrive in less fertile soils, such as coneflowers, liatris, and

yarrow get mulched with wood chips or autumn leaves, which are rel-

atively poor in nutrients.

Another bonus of organic mulches is you can obtain many of

them free. I have a standing request with local arborists for wood

chips, which they dump at no charge in a corner of my garden.

Which mulch looks best depends upon your taste and style of gar-

den, but I don't think artificially colored mulches,landscape fabrics,

or plastic films look good anyrvhere. The latter especially don t offer

any nutritional benefits and can even deprive soil of orygen.

Finely divided organic mulches, such as shredded leaves or

various kinds of hulls and shells, are best suited to formal gardens.

Rougher materials, including straw and wood chips, are better for

informal gardens. In old-fashioned gardens, the best mulches have

a fine texture and include

compost, buckwheat hulls,

leaf mold, and shredded

leaves. They provide nutri-

ents and protection but

remain unobtrusive, keep-

ing the spotlight shining on

your old-house garden,

where it belongs. lL

Lee Reich writes about

mulching in his book\t{eed'

less Gardening (Workman

Publishing, 2001).

Trees look best
\A/hen accornpa-
nied by rouEh-
looking mul-
ches, sueh as
leaves, strar,rr,
pine needles, or
the wood chips
pictured.

The right mulch
can comple-
ment the lancl-
scaping. Here,
the unusual.
fine-textured
buckvvheat
hulls dress up
this formal knot
garden,

@ uone rnou
OTI'HOUSE-
JOURT{ALCOM

For related stories
online, see "Garden

Designs for Historic
Homes" and
"Playing Garden

Sleuth." Just click to
"The IVlagazine"

section, and go to
the alphabetical list
of recent features.
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Outside the Old House

ON NITHOGEN

Many people think that mulches

as sawdust or
nitrogen.

mulches. While
that break down ,materials

will extract more from the

as they die.
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\Nith a
Fedigree

The opportunities for acquiring architectural salvage have never been hetter, but
old-house owners can expect stiff competition for those materials. Byc,cf,Hrnrr.r.Srsros

or nearly three decades, the cus-

tomers at Steve Drobinsky's

architectural salvage store con-

sisted primarily of dyed-in-the-

wool preservationists intent on

restoring a period home down to its au-

thentic 19th-century shutter dogs. Then, in
recent years, aiong came an entirely new

breed of customer: suburbanites looking to
replace hollow-core doors, aluminum win-
dows, and bland cookie-cutter light fix-
tures in their new houses with something

more solid, something with pizzazz."There

was just this huge shift in appeall' says

Drobinsky, owner of Ohmega Salvage in
Berkeley, California.

The architectural salvage market-
place, once the sole province of old-house

owners and a curiosity to nearly everyone

else, is going mainstream in a big rvay.

Today's salvage and antique lumber deal-

ers (more than 300 strong in the United

States and Canada) are just as likely to sell

to architects and owners of new houses as

they are to those with period homes. For

old-house owners, that has implications
for everything from inventory to pricing as

the industry responds to the demands of
its newest patrons. Whether you find bar-
gains or healy markups when shopping

for salvage depends a great deal on the era

and style of your old house. In some ways,

the eccentric nature of old houses, with
their nonstandard sizes for doors, fixtures,
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and hardware, works in your favor as you'll
have less competition for some merchan-

dise and more bargaining power over the
price. Best of all, though, fixing up old
houses has given you the skills to capital-
ize on another growing trend, that of do-it-
yourself salvage, by harvesting architec-

tural elements directly from the source,

often houses that are the latest victims ol
the teardown or remodeling craze. Bob

Falk, co-author of Unbuilding Salvaging

the Architectural Treasures of IJnwanted

Houses, calls this trend "preservation in
piecesl'the next best alternative when the

building itself cant be saved.

From columns
and cornices (op-
posite page) to
gla$s doorknobs
(above), architec-
tural salvage is
diverse. While
high-end dealers
are making sal-
vage shopping
more convenient.
nonprofit stores.
whose proceeds
typically benefit
local preservation
efforts, often
have the best
prices.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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COURTESY OF BBAD GUY UNaUILDING; IAUNTON PRESS

Two trends in salvage are becoming
more common. Do-it-yourself salvage
{above), such as removing tin ceilings
for reuse, eliminates the dealer as
middleman, and entire rooms (right)
sold with blueprints for reassembly
are simplifying old-house additions.
This 192Os room (roughly 17' x 18' x
1O') includes four built-in bookcases,
oak paneling, a \ /indou/ seat, carved
moulding, and a fireplace for $37,5OO.

Shop Smart
Although preservationists bemoan the loss

of the distinctive buildings that supply the

inventory for salvage yards, the greatest ap-

peal of architectural salvage for consumers

is the chance to acquire house parts with a

pedigree."People like to point to an antique

mantelpiece or flooring and say that it
came from an old shoe factoryi'says Rich

Ellis, the founder and publisher of Archi-

tectural Salvage News."They like the stories

behind the piece."

Whiie youil have to take the salvage

dealert word for where the piece came

from (see sidebar on this page),you can be

more discerning about other matters, par-

ticularly the item's suitability and condi-

tion. Falk likens shopping for salvage to

buying a used car. "You want to walk

around and kick the tires a littlel'he says.

Given that most salvaged house parts are

made of wood, consider il the species, pa-

tina, and finish are a good match for your

own home. Any painted wood probably

contains at least some lead-based paint

and all the health hazards that accompany

COURTESY OF ARCH TEC]IJBAL ANT OUES

it. In fact, many salvage dealers won t carry

painted wood for that reason. As for condi-

tion, if youre buying, say, exterior doors

and windows, check how weathered they

are and that all parts move easily. "With

doors and flooring, see how many nail

holes have been pounded into the wood|

says Falk. "Have the floorboards been re-

sanded, and if so, how many times?" One

more sanding may leave you with nothing

but the tongue and groove underneath.

Look for any breaks, splits, or signs of rot-

ting wood, and consider if the sizes, espe-

cially the thicknesses of older floorboards,

www.oldhousejournal.com
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fit your space. Most importantly, check for
missing pieces. For instance, "you can

always find parts for the interior workings

of an antique light fixture, but the orna-

mental bits are hard to matchl'says Falk.

Once you find what you want, try
negotiating a better price. "Some people

will say bargaining isnt done, but our goal

is to sell the iteml' says Scott Anderson,

owner of Architectural Antiques in Minne-
apolis, which has semiannual sales to move

merchandise. Salvage dealers loathe items

that hang around too long, occupying valu-

able space in warehouses and on storeroom

floors. Consequently, youll have the most

sway over stock in architectural styles that

are out of favor or in unusual sizes that

won t fit a new home. These days, Art Deco

is a good buy, as is "anything from the

1940s, which you cant even give away,'says

Drobinsky. And as tough as it is to track
down a door 42 bv 75 inches that fits, say,

an 1 8th-century house, consider how much

harder it is for the salvage dealer to find a

customer who wants it. "The likelihood
that you'll find doors in nonstandard sizes

is greatl'says Jona Harvey, a personal sal-

vage shopper and the owner of Salvage

Search and Management. "The salvage

guys are just sitting on that inventory
because new-house owners, whose houses

have to meet modern building codes, can't

really use those doorsl'On the other hand,

expect to pay top dollar for anythingArts &
Crafts, Queen Anne, or Tudor, all hot archi-

tectural styles right now. Antique brick and
lumber, the fastest growing areas of the sal-

vage industry, are also in great demand and

fetch steep prices.

The Home Depot Effect
One consequence of architectural salvage's

broader consumer appeal, particularly at

high-end stores, has been to make shop-
ping easier and more convenient lor every-

one, regardless of a houset age or style.

Some upscale salvage dealers now sell mer-
chandise in complete sets, instead of every-

thing ) la carte, saving you the trouble of
hunting down each piece individually. An-
derson, for instance, only sells saivaged

doors with the jambs. "Home Depot has

spoiled a lot of people because youll get a

COURTESY OF ARCHITECTURAL ANTIOUES
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The inner workings of vintage lighting
are often eaaily repaired, but any
mieeing decorative elements on the
exterior may be impoesible to match.

Antique house
parts sometimeg
make great con-
versation pieces,
These Art Nou-
veau lampahadea
are made from
signed art glass
from Frederic
Carder's Steuben
Glassworks, a
rival of Louie
Comfort Tiffany.
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This exquisitely
carved door was
salvaged from a
building in Turkey,
and gives a
rnzhole nernr mean-
ing to the phrase,
Turkish bath.

Anyone who re-
pairs old houses
also has the skills
to dismantle
them. ln addition.
fewer tools are
needed for the
lob as you're
mostly pulling
and prying apart
pieces, such as
the oak base-
boards here.
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door in the jambi'he says. The same prac-

tice applies to antique doorknobs, which

Anderson sells with the matching hinges

and mortise locks.

Perhaps the biggest change in salvage

is the sale of entire rooms-from the rvood

paneling to the French doors to the marble

fireplaces-that have been dismantled

from old houses and come with detailed

blueprints for reassembl,v. Anderson sold a

walnut-paneled Georgian room from the

Morton Salt estate for $75,000. Although

architects often buy the rooms and incor-

porate them into the design for a new

house, they also have potential as one-stop

shopping for anyone enlarging an old

house rvith a period-sensitive addition.
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No More Middleman
At the other extreme from high-end stores

lies a different kind ol one-stop shop-
ping-laying claim to architectural ele-

ments in houses slated for demolition or
remodeling. Salvage dealers do it all the
time, but on a much larger scale, by buying
the salvage rights to a building, a practice

that is prohibitivelv expensive tbr the aver-

age person who wants to acquire only one

or trvo pieces. An indir,idual, however, can

approach a homeowner, contractor, or a

dernolition compan), and come to some

arrangement about removing only the
items desired for hundreds of dollars, even

for free, says Falk. For a quality mantel-
piece, which can retail at a salvage store for
$1,-500 or more, the savings can be signifi-
cant because you eliminate the middle-
man. Instead, you dismantle the item and
haul it away yourself, oiten on short notice.

To spot opportunities for "deconstruc-

tionl'as it'.s knou,n in the industry, keep an

eve on redeveloptnent in vour community,
where the houses are likely to be of a simi-
lar age and style as your own and a good
match for salvaged material. Find out from
neighbors about upcoming or ongoing
remodeiing projects, or make friends with
the staff in your local building department.
"When permits for demolition come up,

contact the contractorsJ who can save mon-
ey if you do some of the work for theml'
says Falk. Then get everything in r,vriting.
Specify on paper what you wiil and wont
do and by when, and make sure all
parties sign it.

In a handful of cities, some companies
secure the rights to salvaging properties,

some of rvhich are old homes, and then
hold public auctions on site for buyers to
bid on the architectural features. The win-
ning bidder removes and takes away the
piece that day, and "the buyer can get some

real deals, tool'says Falk. Chicago-based

Murco Recycling helped pioneer the con-
cept more than a decade ago and is consid-
ering expanding the business nationally.
Whichever approach you choose, extract-
ing the items yourself assures you of pieces

whose provenance you know, as well as the
stories of what it took to save them for
reuse in your own home. O

The kitchen in this log cabin uses salvaged antique brick-an especialty desirabre
commodity-arranged in an originar 1714 pattern found in historic buirdings.

Salvage stores
supplied the
clawfoot tub and
its distinctive
hunter-green
backdrop of
antique wainscot-
ing. To the right
of the tub, the
panels conceal a
laundry chute
door.

Don't overlook salvage yards as a
resource for finding the architectural
accents that \ /ere once common in an
old-house garden, such as statuary,
stone pedestals, and cast-iron fences
and gates.

Q nnonernou
OtDHOUSE.
JOURNAL.COM

For a related story
online, see "Several

Sides of Salvage."
Just click to "The

Magazine" section,
and go to "Salvage"

in the list of recent
featu res.
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Visions i n
By Drurru APosPoRos

At the turn of the 20th century, window designs took off in

new directions to fit the cutting-edge houses of the day.
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or centuries, \vriters har,e

compared the rvindorvs on a

house to the e,ves of a person,

and rightfullv so. \Vindorvs

more than lunctional ports fbr
admitting light and air into a building;they
are important architectural elements that
in many instances showcase the new ideas
and creative thinking popular at the time.

Take the turn olthe 20th century as an
example, an era when new directions in
housing-as exemplified by bungalows,
Foursquares, and Prairie-style hones-
were conting into vogue. A close look at the
ways in which these new breeds of win-
dows differed from those in the previous
century can aid owners of post-Victorian
houses who plan to restore or add on to an
existing building. As luck would have it,
now more than ever, a host of modern win-
dow manufacturers are creating historical-
ly accurate products or, at the very least,

The Prairie-lined sash \A/indo\ /s on this
Chicago bungalorar (left) are nernr. ln
recent years, modern manufacturers
have begun offering \ruindo\^rs \^/ith
classic, turn-of-the-2Oth-century
muntin patterns, including these simi-
larly styled sashes (top left).

neiv interpretations of originals that are a
good trt for these houses.

Creative Casements
The dramatic popularity of casements is
one example of how windows changed at
the turn ofthe 20th century. Because case-
ment windows were hinged on one side like
a door, they opened more tully to offer bet-
ter ventilation and an unhindered view of
the outdoors. Perhaps that helped fuel their
popularity within the Arts & Crafts move-
ment, which touted bringing the outdoors
in as a major therne.

Casements were also viewed as a fresh
step away from sash windows. Stephen
Calloway write s in Elements ofS4,/e,.,ln the
early vears of the Arts and Crafts ntove-
ment sash windows were associated with
iniquitous, modern plate glass." 0f course,
in addition to being a modern, less formal
window treatment, casements afforded
some nice decorative options, too. Because

they presented a continuous stretch of
glass unbroken by sash, they could display
muntin patterns designed to produce a

bigger impact.

In fact, muntins appeared in a variety
of shapes on early 20th-century casements

Oueen Anne windows were popular
from the 188Os into the 1gOOs and are
now made by several urindovv manu-
facturers.

and were used with great creativity to add
to a building's overall warmth and charm.
In a 1902 issue of lre Craftsman,IreneSar-
gent writes, "The English home-feeling can
be inspired by muntined windows with
quaint shuttersl'That may be why so many
bungalows feature vernacular, decorated
wooden casements. Typical lights could
include diamond shapes, which tweaked
designs that originated on medievalbuild-
ings, and lozenge shapes-elongated rec-
tangles ending in a point-which were
new and unique at the time.

Designers of the day offered a ration-
ale fbr the new trend in window design,
with none more inf'luential than Gustav
Stickley. In his 1909 book, Craftsman
Homes, he writes,'Another feature of typi_
cal Craftsman construction is well illustrat-
ed in the windows used in this house.It will
be noted that they are double-hung in
places where they are exposed to the
weather and that casements are used when
it is possible to hood them or place them
where they will be sheltered by the roof of

www. oldhousejournal.com
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Frank Ltoyd Wright's designs (below)
appear on nevv sash, casements, and
fixed-frame rffindovrrs. An early 20th-
century bungalow (right) boasts original
rnrindorrus vvith 3/1 and 6/1 sashes'

COURTESY OF ANDERSEN WINDOWS, INC,

the porchi' The accompanying iliustration

shows a house with a combination of 9/l

sash windows and casements divided into

15 lights. Even Stickley's own house in

Parsippany, New |ersey, was built with dia-

mond-patterned casements.

Much has been written about the

Prairie school's preference for horizontal

lines, a design idea that clearly extended to

windows. While individual windows were

usually tall casements, they tended to be

grouped together in long banks, or rib-

bons, that dramatized the buildingi hori-

zontal nature. If you think of the Prairie

style, the venerable Frank Lloyd Wright

probably comes to mind. Wright helped

pioneer new uses and placements for case-

ment windows. Karen Sweeney, the restora-

tion architect for the Frank Lloyd Wright

Preservation Trust, says, "Ribbon window

placement was an imPortant Part of

Prairie-style architecture that tried to cre-

ate buildings with horizontal lines. There's

no doubt that Wright's use of ribbon win-

dows inspired other people to use them,

tool'These window banks also allowed for

a wide-ranging outdoor view from an

inside vantage point, especially when they

continued around the corner of a building.

"Wright used ribbon windows to break

open the box and open up rooms so they

seem biggerl' says Sweeney. "Wrapping

windows around a corner helPedJ'

Of course, ribbons of casements af-

forded plenty of decorative opportunities,

and new muntin patterns appeared here as

well. One of the best known is a pattern of

simple lines that places squares in each

corner of the window.While no one can say

for sure where this pattern came from, per-

haps the inspiration lies in the ubiquitous

Queen Anne sash that predated it-which
boasted a large, clear pane ringed by a bor-

der of squares. If you clean Queen Anne

sashes up a bit by removing the middle

squares, they form a pattern that closely re-

sembles this nine-light Prairie window.

Despite their horizontal groupings,

most Prairie-style casements were defined

by vertical details, either a series of narrow

Iights or, in more high-style exampies, the

incorporation of intricate leaded designs.

Wright took these designs to their zenith.

As stained-glass expert and author Julie

Sloan explains, "He called his windows

'light screensl a term that evoked |apanese

shoji screens, rvhich tvere arranged in

bands as his rvindows were. In Wrightt

buildings, inside and outside were joined

by these large expanses of glass. The intri-

cately patterned lines of lead maintained

the boundary ol the buiiding's structure

and sometimes echoed its silhouette, but

the sparkling glass made the openings per-

meable, almost diaphanousJ'

As recently as a decade ago, it wag
impossible to buy Prairie- and cottage-
atyle casement windov\rs (above and
right) off th€ rack.
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Iights in the center."A similar trend is noted
in Calloway's Elements of Style: A popular
arrangement was "to pair an upper sash

bearing small rectangular lights with a sin-
gle paned lower sash."

Such windows differed substantially
from those based on Georgian models for
popuiar Colonial Revival houses. Instead,
these new picturesque windows were ahis-
torical (as well as horizontally asymmetri-
cal) patterns created for a new effect. Along
with stock design, art glass windows, they
were the stuff of mass-market, post-
Victorian bungalows, Foursquares, and
Prairie-style houses.

Manufacturers' catalogs grouped the
scores of inventive patterns under some

basic headings. Double-hung windows
with equal-sized sash were variously called
"divided topi"'fancy topi'or'tut top" win-
dows. When the meeting rail was propor-

tioned above center in a double-hung win-
dow or the same appearance was built into
a single sash, the result lvas a'tottage front"
window or sash.

Rob er ts lllustrated Millwork C atalo gu e,

a compendium ofproducts from Chicagot
E.L. Roberts & Co. at the turn of the centu-
ry, shows a variety of sash windows with
decorated upper panes. There are windows
patterned with large harlequins and those

bearing 36 small, square lights, as well as

windows with a large diamond shape

flanked by trapezoids, and others with a

circle in the middle surrounded by various
squares and rectangles. Homeowners ofthe
day had a lot of leeway for choosing win-
dows, and these selections were just the
standard offerings; special orders could be

had for a premium, too, rvhich just goes to
show, that at the turn of the 20th century,
options w,ere everything. !L

@ rraonr rnou
OLDHOUSE.

JOUSTTALCOM

For related stories
online, see "Pane

2 Relief" and "Picture

This." Just click to
"The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to
"Windows" in the list
of recent features.

A Nevrr Styte of Sashes
By the 1890s, just when technology made
large, single-light sash windows affordable
for everyone, designers and homeowners
alike became increasingly enamored with
decorative patterns, particularly for the top
of the window. "Plain windows with small
lights above and a single, large light below
are always practicall' pronounced architect
Charles B. White in 1914. "The upper sash

can be divided into six or eight equal lights,
with small lights at the side and larger

With top-heavy windovvs, muntins didn,t have to be elabo-
rate, as the aimple 411 pattern of these modern windows
shovvs,
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Millwork catalogs from lglo feature eash nrindows with diamond or har-
leguin shapes (left), the lozenge patterns often seen on bungalovva (cen-
ter), and three-light top-heavy sashes_all popular designe at the time.

see page 78.

For a list of
SUPPTIERS,
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f. Reurau Cortox

paying attention to good installation methods in the sheet metal iunctures of roofs and

walls helps avoid some common problems.

I

PHOTOS BY STEVE JORDAN EXCEPI WHEBE NOTED

Roof-to-wall iunc-
tion$ are com-
mon flashing situ-
ations where
reglets come into
play. These
grooves in ma-
sonry must be
the right depth
and crafted to
hold the rnetal
securely.

oofs and walls are most vulner-

able to water intrusion at their

joints. Though the task of

diverting rainwater is most

critical in complex areas around chimneys

(which penetrate the roof) and valleys

(u,hich are the intersections of roofs), that

job falls on a relatively simple material:

sheet metal flashing. Flashing's engineering

is straightforward, yet one of the most over-

Iooked features in an old house. Many

times when roof and water problems arise,

undermaintained or poorly instailed flash-

ing are the weak link in an otherwise sound

roof drainage system. Here, then, are some

common problem areas seen by experts

and the proper ways to deal with them for

healthy flashing.

Metals and Fasteners
I Choose appropriate metais' During the

19th century, lead, copper, terne (steel coat-

ed rvith a lead and tin rnixture), and galva-

nized steel were used for roof flashing, and

ma,v stiil be present on some olcl houscs.

Adding v\ridth to
valley flashings
tovvard the eaves
allornrs them to
handle the
increase in rrvater
volume.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Most old-house chimneys (left) are
made of porous brick or stone, ln qual-
ity rruork, they are built with through-
wall flashings to block moisture, and
any ne\A/ flashing (below) should be
added so as to vvork rruith this system.

o
z
oo
o
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Todal the selection has expanded to in-
clude aluminum (once a precious metal),

lead-coated copper (a visual stand-in for
lead), and terne-coated stainless steel (a

proprietary product know,n as TCS II), with
copper remaining among the most versa-

tile flashing metals lor historic buildings in
terms of balancing durabilit,v, workability,
and traditional appearance.

O Make sure the netals in the fasteners

and the flashing are compatible. With cop-

per flashing, this means using copper,

brass, bronze, or stainless-stcel nails. Each

metal has a position on the electromotive

series, a scale that ranks it from noble (least

corrosive) to base (reactite). The farther
apart two metals are in this series, the more

potential there is tbr galvanic corrosion, an

electric current that occurs between trvo

metals in the presence of an electrolvte,

such as rainrvater. In such cases the more

base metal will corrode-aluminum gut-
ters, say, in contact with copper flashing.

O Use ring-shank or barbed-shank nails to

fasten flashing components that don't
move, such as cleats and some base flash-

ings, to u,ood. Unlike smooth-shank nails,

rvhich can rr,ork their way out of rvood

through seasonal changes, the protrusions
on ring-shank and barbed-shank nails

hold the nail in the wood so the flashing

stavs secure.

O Don't nail valley flashings to the roof
deck. Nails worit pernit the metal to ex-

pand and contract, which it can do signifi-
cantly over long runs, and that movement

can slot holes in the metal, creating aven-

ues for water to penetrate. lnstead, use

clips, rvhich allorv the valley tlashing to
rnove, reducing the chance that the metal

nill buckle. Cleats are typically 2" rvide,

nailed to the deck, and fbrmed to lock into
the llashing rvhile still allorving movemenr.

O Use the appropriate thickness of metal.

Sheet copper thickness is measured by its

i
Continuous ..-
copper lock
strip, soldered

Standing-seam roofs should not be
attached directly to valley flashings
but instead connected using either a
continuous lock strip (left) or double
fold. The valley is cleated to the roof
deck and overlapped by the roof by a
minimum of 6".
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Cleats at
I8'0,C, N4AX,

Oorble
fold

3/4' lock
alternative
methods
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Anchoring valleys with cleats formed
from rnetal strips (below) allows large
flashings to move and doesn't punc-
ture the metal. Standing-seam roofs
(left) must be integrated with flashings
to allovv for expansion and contraction.

2'APPROX.

1/2',MrN.

weight in ounces per square foot. Vailey

flashings, in particular, are subject to the

scouring action of water, and tbr valleys

flashed in copper, experts recommend a

minimum of 20-ounce copper and up to

24-ounce copper. For through-wall flash-

ings, where the metal extends into the ma-

sonry (such as in chimneys or brick-

veneered walls), use at least 16-ounce cop-

per. Especially in brick walls, detail the

masonry with weep holes above the flash-

ing to allow moisture to escape.

O Ensure there is galvanic separation

between copper header flashings and gal-

vanized-steel iintels over windows and

other openings.Aluminum and zinc are the

metals with the most potential for prob-

lems when in direct contact with copper,

and steel is galvanized with zinc. Use a

coating that is compatible with both met-

als, such as bituminous paint.

O Ii you use sealants rvith copper, make

sure the1,'re compatible compounds, such

as elastomerics, but,vl, or polyurethane.

Avoid acrylics, neoprene, and nitrile-baseci

sealants, rvhich can corrode copper.

Common Conditions
O Ensure that appropriate flashings are

used for appropriate roof slopes. Flashings

designed for steep roofs where neither soi-

der nor sealants are required wiil not per-

form reliably on low-slope roofs.

O ivlake valley flashings rvide enough. The

exposure-the portion of the valley not

covered rvith roofing-should be at least 4"

r.ide (2" on either side of the roof joint)

o

LEAD
WEDGE

SEALANT

COPPER
COUNTER.
FLASHING

4
O4

Reglets are grooves (also called rag-
gles) that hold flashing in masonry and
should be a minimum of 2"deep. Note
the v-fold behind the lead rruedge.

and extend under the roofing by at least 6"

on either side. For long or steep slopes, in-

crease the exposure by '/"" per lineal foot of

flashing to accommodate the larger vol-

umes of water that gather in the lower por-

tions ofthe roof.

O Make sure that reglets-grooves made

in masonry to accept flashing-are de-

tailed properly. The flashing should be at

least 2" deep and should be folded to form a

V to anchor it into the reglet. The flashing is

then secured in front with folded lead or

copper strips and sealant.

O In some parts 0f the country, tlashings

should be designed to minimize the poten-

tial for line corrosion. For valley flashings,

espccially, incorporate a cant strip (a fea-

ture having a sloping surface) into either
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side of the valley so that it lifts overlapping

slate or wood shingles off the metal. The

prevalence of acid rain east of the Missis-

sippi means that this acidic runoff has a

tendency to migrate betrveen shingles and

valley flashings through capillary action,

and can prematurely deteriorate copper

over time. Adding cants raises the roofing

material enough t0 remove the conditions

for capillary action. Line corrosion is less of
a concern at the eaves, because of the steep

roof slope and rapid water runoff.

O Where valley flashings form the junction

of roofs with unequal slopes, incorporate a

baffle or splash rib in the form of an invert-

CTEAT AT
1z',O,C.

COPPEF CANT

COPPER
FI.ASHING

Thi. d6tall for
fl6*hlng a ehange
in roof slop€ illua.
trat€T how t(,
make a c6nt th6t
rairea the roofing
off the metEl.
H6ro, thB cant lB

sn inv€rtcd V,
formed directly
lnto the llarhlng.

ed V about I /," high into the center of the

valley. This baffle reduces the potential for
fast-moving water to wash over from one

roof to the other and underneath shingles

on the opposite slope. Also, crimp over the

flashing edges about /:", not only to accom-

modate cleats but also to block water from

creeping over the edge.

O 0n standing-seam metal roofs, do not
lock the pans of the roofing to the valley

flashing. Instead, attach the roof metal to
the valley flashing using either a continu-

ous locking strip soldered to the valley, or a

double fold in the flashing that receives rhe

ends ofthe roofing.

O Do not cut off oid through-wall chim-
ney flashing and then install new flashing

at a higher level using reglets. Because

most traditional masonry is porous, this

condition creates the potential for moisture
migrating down the chimney masonry
where it is blocked by the old through-wall
flashing. The moisture then finds its way

to the outside of the chimney, behind the
new flashing, and enters the building. In-
stead, try to lock new flashing onto the old

through-wall flashing using a folded seam.

0r, if possible, install reglets just under
the level of the through-wall flashing, and

then use the existing metal as a counter-

flashing. f,

Special thanks to Wayne Seale and the folks
at the Copper Development Association,

Inc., for technical help with this article.

MIN,4

lncorporating a
baffle in the mid-
dle of valley
flaBhings be-
tween unequal
roofs (above)
helpe atopr rain-
water from
washing under
roofing on the
opposits 8lope.

CLEAT AT

12',O.C.

FORMEO
BAFFLE

CONTINUOUS
wooo
CANT STRIP

COPPER STRAP
SOLDENED TO
FLASHING

The baffle for a valley flashing can be formed into the
metal, as shown here, or fabricated from a folded strip and
then soldered on. Note the construction of the wood cant
6trip, an alternative method,

for a list ol
SUPPLIERS,

see page 78.
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A wedge-shaped
Dutchman patch
shows clearly as
class members
fit a repairnd fas-
eia board back
into the cornice.
earefully relYlrlv-
ing and repairing
original materials
such as this not
only helps pre-
serve historic
building fabric, it
also aid* in re-
assembling the
pie*es.

Building the **af-
folding that cov-
er$ the front of,
the I 79{t Th*rnas
ll/hitney House
vl/a6 iuat the f,irst
phase of the prcj-
ect fl:r the l'jortfi
Bennet Street
$chool csrpentry
class, Frsm here
the crew re-

sl{nt& r&{}{

rn!
aster as$1

:'::T:i1:1 Repairs to an 18th-century roof become a learning
Puoros sv foN Crusrn

laboratory for restoring early exterior carpentry with
modern materials and preservation techniques.

. st&rsd the &'-
long classical cor-
nic* while also
reinstanirg and
improving the

2



c
onsidering that a major proportion

of historic building preservation is

based upon the trade methods and

knowledge of the past, where then

do the traditional carpenters of the future

come from? One answer is the preservation

carpentry department at the North Bennet

Street School in Boston, which, under the

direction of creator and department head

Robert Adam, has been turning out the

next generation of preservation practition-

ers for trvo decades nolv.0n the occasion of
the program's 20th anniversary, Old-House

lournal jumped at the opportunity to catch

up with Adam and his class on a typical
project that became a textbook lesson in a

variety of carpentrv skills, as well as a dem-

onstration of state-of-the-art approaches

to some common vintage building prob-
lems and conditions.

The Cost of Changes
The Thomas Whitney house northwest of
Boston is the centerpiece of the historic
district in Shirley Center, Massachusetts. It
was built in 1796 b,v the town's first minis-
ter's son and architecturally represents a

Modern tools have their place in pres-
ervation, too. A pneumatic nailer at-
taches the bed moulding under the
(removed) modillions with less shock
to the building than a hammer. Stain-
less-steel nails are both durable and
datable, so future historians \ /ill recog-
nize the early 21st-century repairs.

transition from Georgian to Federal style.

The house's construction is a bridge, too,

showing the shift from the hear,y timber
framing of the 18th century to light timber
framing that became common in the lgth
century.When Robert and his students first
worked on the house about 10 years ago, it
was in rough shape, and since then they

have been periodically rebuilding the roof
and cornice, one face at a time.

Though the house was originally pro-
tected by wood shingles, around 1900 it
rvas reroofed in Black Monson slate from
Maine, a material of legendary durability,
but also far heavier. The extra weight had

taken its toll over the ensuing decades,

causing pronounced sagging in the

roofline. More insidious, however, were the

effects of hit-or-miss maintenance over the

past 25 years. Neglected trees overhanging

the building resulted in storm damage

from dropped limbs and debris, rvhich led

to stopgap repairs, such as the liberal use of
asphalt roof mastic. These repairs in turn
led to leaks in the roof and deterioration
along the full classical cornice-a combi-

nation of crown moulding, fascia board,
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and modillions attached to a deep soffit

running just under the eaves.

Understanding the construction of

the hipped roof was integral to analyzing

the cornice's repair. When the house was

reroofed in slate more than a century ago,

the owners beefed up the roof framing by

adding conventional 2x6 rafters in the bays

between the original timber common raft-

ers. Roof framing members called tie girts

also extend over the plate at the top of the

wall to become the supports for the rich

cornice composed of a 6"-wide crown

moulding sitting on a 1"-thick fascia board

that is rabbeted into a soffit board of 1"

pine. The modillions that appear every 10"

sit on a very large bed moulding.0n top of

this, the carpentry used to construct the

cornice is a late-18th-century technique

known as single-sided work-that is, com-

posed of l"-thick pine boards that have

only one finished face. The backs of all

boards are left rough sawn, and then

rabbeted on this hidden side to bring

the finished

face into the

sameplanewith

other boards.

Adam and

his student crew

began the project

by removing all of

the existing Mon-

son slate for later

reuse and then add-

ing a new piywood

deck to the roof. The

plpvood sheets help-

ed take a 3"-to-4" droop out of the eave line

while stabilizing the structure and creating

a much better nailing surface for reattach-

ing the slate. All the sheets were screwed in

place so that they could be removed at a

later date if desired, and then covered with

an ice-and-water shield product to ensure

another layer of protection under the slate.

Once the roof deck was closed in, the crew

turned to the cornice.

Back in the
depertmsnt
wood shop,
Robert Adam
(l€ft in photo)
shovvs the elass
how to $et up
the Williams &
Hussey rnoul-
der-planer to
shape nernr 16'
lengths of
crown mould-
ing.

When these two
knives are bolted
in the moufder-
planer {above},
they rotate to cut
the profile of the
crornrn moulding,

Next" the cl6ss
cuts both
boards (right) at
the sam€ time
\ /ith a hand or
saber aaw, typi-
cally in a uredge
or arc that
allows old and
nevr/ wood tt]
mate in a snug
fit when gh*ed.
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Sensitive
Deconstruction
Because many elements of the cornice

needed to be repaired, carefully removing

the historic materials intact became an im-
portant early phase of the work. Says

Adam, "lt's much easier to keep track of
and rvork on whole boards than a lot of
little pieces, and it's much better for the

buildingi' In places where the trim is

attached with cut or hand-wrought nails,

Adam and his crew prefer to pry boards

off, not u,ith metal tools and prybars, but
with long tapered wedges. These wedges

are i" to 2" thick at the butt end, tapering
down to nothing, and cut from a soft,

strong rvood such as spruce. The spruce is
softer than the original pine and can take a

beating, protecting the historic material
tiom jaw and pinch marks. Though the

students will sometimes use a hacksaw

blade to cut nails from behind, they never

use, say, cat's paws or a puller that can dam-
age the rvood. With wedges, Adam says,

"You need to exploit a point of least resist-

ancei'placing wedges, sarv, every 24" or so,

and applying constant pressure. Once the

board and nails move beyond the area of

corrosion and maximum girth on the nails,

the boards tend to simply pop off. Then it's
a simple matter to pull nails through the

board from the back using nippers and

protecting the wood with shingles. With
cut nails, in fact, itt usually possible to just

snap them off because, unlike rvire nails,

the grain of the metal runs perpendicular

to a cut nail's length.

Patching comes into play when work-
ing on historic finish trim, such as this cor-

nice, and rebuilding the localized rotted

areas in the fascia board are a good exam,

As it c0mes out
of the moulder-
planer. the
freshly cut
crown moulding
(left) st;ll has
square edges.
The last step is
to rip the
moulding on a
table saw to
make t\ ro 45-
degree bevels.

ple of the elficient methods and conserva-

tive approach the program teaches. After
examining the area to be repaired, Adam

and the team select a piece of repair mate-

rial of the same thickness, species, and
grain orientation and lay it over the dam-
aged area. Next, they make a cut in a patch

shape-typically, a wedge or curve-that
will yield a tight-fitting, mechanically lock-
ing patch, which is rhcn cut through both
boards at the same time. When the cut is

complete, it has both excised the damaged

area and created a patch identical to the
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negative space. What's more, because they

chose a wedge or open curve, the patch will
fill the slight space and the loss of material

resulting from the saw kerl making for a

tight-fitting patch. Adam and the team

simply glue most patches in place. For this

project, they used water-resistant or water-

proof aliphatic carpenter's glue because it

requires only reasonable clamping and will

be relatively protected from the weather. In

some cases, however, they will also add

small brads in strategic places to help key

the patch in place while the glue sets up.

They also use epoxy adhesives, which re-

quire minimal clamping but have a signifi-

cant setup time. (Durable, weather-resist-

ant polyurethane glues are tricky to use for

such a project because as they cure, their

foaming tends to push pieces apart.)

Crovvning Touches
Though the bulk of the cornice compo-

nents could be repaired and reused, the 48'

run of crown moulding was all severely rot-

ted across its top and had to be replaced. To

make new moulding, the team returned to

the class shop where they ran 16'lengths of

heart wood eastern white pine through a

moulder planer fitted with knives specially

Examining the end of the new crornrn rnoulding reveals how the edges are
beveled so that the board springs from the vertical fascia to the angled
eave. Adding a nailer ripped from 2x4s just under the roof deck is a mod-
ern approach the crew used to increase support for the moulding'

crown moulding .

in place. the crew
begins to install.€
fillet strip over
th€ edge of .the ' .

nevrr roof deck-

historic cornice
that finishes the
plyraroo{ and
helps visually
straighten *he ;

eave line. Note
ths slats start€r .

strip iust abve it

brane. . '
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ground to match the historic moulding

profile. Because the crown moulding has to

attach to the fascia board at an angle, the

last step was to rip each piece at a 45-de-

gree bevel on a table saw.

To cut compound, outside miters for a

cornice crown moulding, the crew always

makes a miter box specifically for the job,

with sides high enough to allow the mould-

ing to rest in its installed position, except

upside down. This practice reduces orien-

tation mistakes, which are easy to make

lvith compound cuts, and helps ensure ac-

curate angles. The box is cut with slots for

left and right miters as well as square cuts.

When working with miters, Adam

teaches the team to always cut the

moulding a little long (say, 7,0"). Once the

mouldings are tacked in place, they can go

back and hand-saw the miter by running
the blade between the two boards. This

trick cuts each of the boards slightly,

bringing the finished faces of the boards

into a tight joint.

In cases where Adam and the class

have to join mouldings in a long run, they

usually butt-joint them. While traditional
practice and historic examples advocated

splicing mouldings in a lapped miter or

scarf joint, in Adam's experience this

method, which is supposed to make a joint
less prone to opening up, in fact allows the

boards to slide, making the joint more

apparent. Sometimes, however, the team

does back up their moulding butt joints

rvith a block, screwing one board to one

side and then attaching the mating board

to the other.

Sprung mouldings, such as

typically only nailed at

the bottom along the

fillet, and allowed to

float free at the top. As part of this project,

however, there is a l"-thick wood starter

strip along the edge of the eave to support

the first course of slate shingles (to simu-

late a previous course ofslates).

In installations such as this, the crew

also nails a strip, rabbeted at the back, to

the edge of the roof sheathing or decking

that both creates the

starter strip and hides

the edge ofthe decking.

Sometimes, if there is

no sheathing edge to

hide, Adam and the

crew make a full-
length backer block,

ripped at the angle of
the crown moulding

and attached at the

eaves. This strip,
while not a historic

construction detail,

becomes a secure

nailing surface for

the upper edge of the crown

moulding and "keeps everything straightl'

according to Adam.

It's yet another example of a histori-

cally sensitive approach that updates time-

honored carpentry techniques for today's

conditions rvith the goal of allowing his-

toric buildings to function as designed lor

many'decades to come. IL

Special thanks to Robert Adam and the

North Bennet Street School. For more infor-

mation about the preservatiln carPentr))

program, visit www. nbss.org.

The cornice miter box (atrove) is cus-
tom-mede to fit the height and projec-
tion of the crown moulding. Finessing
the joint with a Japanese sa\ / (belour)
brings the mouldings into a tight miter,
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pring brings the outdoor

painting season, and one

of the keys to an attractive
job is sharp trim colors.

Given that exterior trim comprises

the visual frames for doors and win-
dows on a facade, investing the time
to make trim paint look smooth and

like new leaves the rest of an old

house appearing that much better.

The trouble is trimwork takes an ex-

ceptional beating, leading to peeling

paint, checks in wood, and other sur-

face defects that undermine a shiny,

smooth job. The solution is good

prep work and painting, for which
there's no secret formula, just careful

attention to details in materials and

methods, plus a few time-honored

old-house tricks of the trade. Here,

then, are the classic steps. dL

Bv rHr OHf TEcuxrcar SurE
PHoros rv ANny OrENrcx

nm lntl ng
Assess
eonditions

Carefully inspect
the existing paintto
determine which
areas are failing;
problems will only

re-occur if you sim-
ply paint over them.

For example, for
paint peeling be-

tween coats (a sign

of poor earlier prep)

or alligatoring (ex-

cessive paint), you

will have to remove

failing paint. To

prep the area, wash
the surface with a

sponge dipped in a

solution of TSP,

Spic 'n Span, or a

nonphosphate

alternative.
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For related stories
online, see "Choosing

Exterior Paint," "Get

up to Speed on

Steam," "Goinq with
the Flow," "Looking

Outfor Lead Paint,"
"Making Sense of
Paint Strippers," and
"The Changing
Landscape for
Household Paint."
Just click to "The

Magazine" section,
and go to "Painting &
Paint Colors" in the
li$t of recent features.

Applv
paint First

prime wood with an

oil-based primer.

Tinting the primer to

match the top coat
improves appear-

ance. Then choose

a quality brush with
tapered, flagged
bristles {tec hnic a lly,

split ends), and

apply the top coat,

brushing it out in

long strokes and

working from the

wet edge.
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Perform
bandage test

To see if seemingly sound
paint is truly adhered well,
attach one flap of an adhe-

sive bandage, burnishing it
down with your thumbnail,
and then rip it off. lf the paint

stays put, you have a good

surface for repainting; if it
lifts, the paint will soon fail.

Sand
to bright wood

Featheredge craters Sanding into paint edges creates a transition
between existing, sound paint and bare wood, so that they will appear as a

smooth surface under the new coat. Use at least two grades of sandpaper,

Exposed wood that has weathered to grey
is actually a mat of loose cellulose fibers
that w0n't hold paint for long. Sanding to
the bright sound wood underneath lets
paint bond directly to a stable surface.

Fill defects Putty nail heads,

wood checks, and other imperfec-
ti0ns with an epoxy filler, especially in

weather-prone areas such as sills and

headers. Then sand smooth until flush
with the rest of the wood.

Apply pre-prep Where bare wood is exposed and weath-
ered, brush 0n a pre-prep mixture of traditional oil varnish thinned

as needed with turpentine or other thinner. Bepeat until
absorbing, and let dry 24 hours.

wood stops
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You need more than your trusty Electrolux to tackle shop duty. Fortunately, today s

utility vacuums are equipped with more features than ever before. ByNoru.ELono

he wet-dry vacuum is our bar-

rel-shaped friend-a personal,

practical R2-D2 from Star Wars,

rolling along behind us as we

clean up after repairs. Whether it's picking

up paint chips and sawdust or absorbing a

springtime basement flood, old-house

owners can't imagine living without it.

Industrial- or commercial-grade vac-

uums come in various sizes with many fea-

tures, but with prices ranging between $79

and $1,000, how do you pick from the

many models and brands available to flnd

the right one for you? Which features will

facilitate the jobs vou're doing, and which

components will make your project site

safer? You don t have to be a profbssional to

consider investing in a quality vacuum that

will last as long as ,your old house has proj-

ects for you to rvork on.

Wet, Dry, or Both?
First, consider what youll be vacuuming.

I count on my utility vacuum to come to

the rescue rvhen my clothes washer over-

flows as much as I do for cleaning up alter

plaster repairs. That's not the case for

everyone. Many utility vacs are made only

for dry use and come in compact sizes and

light weights-a great option for home-

owners who never need to work with water.

Il however, you want your vacuum to

double as a basement sump pump every

spring, you need something with a large

capacity. A five-gallon tank, fbr instance,

fills up in seconds, whereas a 20-gallon

tank sucks up more water. That unit, of
course, is also bulkier, heavier to lug

up stairs, and trickier to store. Vacuums on

rvheels are easier to move around when

hear,y with water and should have a drain

convenient for easy emptying. Be sure

it has a check valve or electronic shut-

off to protect the motor from water splash

and overflow.

Airflorru and \ruater Lift
Vacuum strength is rated in two ways:

Airflow and water lift. A vacuums airflow-
the speed at which it pulls in air through an

unobstructed hose-is measured as CFM

(cubic feet per minute). Water lift refers to

the machine'.s suction capacity as deter-

mined by a manometer, a device that calcu-

lates both pressure and suction strength.

Vacuuming takes a combination of
airflow and water lift: Part of the hose

opening is unrestricted, allowing air to flow

and pull into the vacuum, and part of the

opening is under pressure, sucking and

lifting debris. Strong airflow allows the

vacuum to pull fine dust from many inches

away, and high water lift enables the ma-

chine to grab particles out of cracks and

inhale large pieces easily. Look for vacuums

with an airflow CFM rating ofover 1 12 and

a water lift of at

least 80.

Filtration
There's a lot more

to filtration than

meets the eye, and

it should be high on

your list of pre-

ferred vacuum fea-

tures because of the

potential hazards of
some old-house re-

pairs. The dust we

can't see is the most

Many of today's
utility vacuums
are designed with
portability in
mind,
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Modern utility
vacuums come in
many shapes and
sizes, and with
increasingly so-
phisticated abili-
ties. HEPA mod-
els. like this one
from Delta (left),
are capable of
lifting extremely
fine particles and
are \ /ell suited
for lead abate-
ment jobs.
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Well-placed handles and wheels are er-
gonomic innovations that make trans-
porting vacuums up stairs and around
obstacles less onerous. Many compa-
nies now offer models with these fea-
tures, including Bosch (left), Ridgid
(right), and Mastercraft (above, right).
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Long hoses make it easier to vacuum hard-to-reach places,
such as ceilings.

With \ /et vacs, some filtration often must be removed for
the machine to suck up u/ater.

Pourer tools can be connected to
many vacuums so that they can col-
lect dust before it hits the floor.

dangerous, and if you own a house buiit

before 1978,you should assume it contains

lead paint. When working around lead

paint debris, HEPA (high-efficiency partic-

ulate air) filters-with many thick, dense

layers to trap tiny particles-are essential,

as is a well-sealed unit. Vacuums for lead

abatement must be rated for fine filtration

with a 99.97o/o efficiency for particles of

0.3 micron.

For non-HEPA vacuums, filter shape,

size, style, and configuration all contribute

to a vacuumt effectiveness. The best vacu-

ums have multiple stages of filtration,

stopping large particles with their outer-

most layer rvhile passing minute particles

through several filters before capturing

them in a finer, more expensive cartridge

or filter.

Once filters get clogged, CFM drops

dramatically. Cone- or V-shaped filters

tend to clog fast and are hard to clean

because they trap debris in the narrowest

points. The best yacuums are designed so

that large debris enters the machine and

drops away from the filters to maintain

unrestricted airflow.

Pornrer
Unfortunately, there's a lot of leeway in how

manufacturers measure motor perform-

ance. Motors may be rated by amperes

(amps), horsepower, wattage, or some

combination of the three. Amperage is the

amount of electric current flowing through

the motor, and when multiplied by the line

voltage (120 volts in North America), it
yields the wattage-a measure of the

amount of work (by the standards of
physics) that the motor can perform. Watt-

age has a direct relationship to horsepower.

Upon starting, electric motors briefly ex-

hibit surge horsepower, calied peak horse-

power. This number is often used to pro-

mote a vacuum's power, but it may not

equate to overall running performance be-

cause the power being touted isnt neces-

sarily used to generate airflow and suction;

less efficient (and cheaper) models may

consume the same power as high-quality

vacuums but be less effective. Thatt why

itt important to factor in CFM and water

Iift. Ratings of 1,000 watts to 1,350 watts

are fairly standard in quality machines.

Another feature to consider is how

many amps the vacuum requires as you

don't want to risk blowing a fuse. Because

older buildings commonly have 15-amp

circuits, itt best to stay between 8 and 12

amps. Many vacuums now allow attaching

power tools, such as sanders, to contain

dust before it hits the floor, making amp

considerations even more essential.

Motor design is another concern.

Vacuums create suction using fans and are

classed by stages or the number of fans

used. Most machines have one or two

stages, but three-stage modeis are becom-

ing more common. Additionally, motors

can be either "through-flowi' using the

same air that runs the vacuum to keep the

motor cool, or"bypass]'using only fresh air

to cool the motor and separate fans in

order to generate airflow and suction.

Through-flow motors should have a ther-

mal cutoff control to keep the motor from

burning out when a hose is clogged. Be-

cause bypass motors have air traveling
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along several paths, study the CFM ratings,

which can drop on lot'er quality machines.

Vacuums that suck rvater always have by-

pass motors.

Body Design
A lot ol thought goes into designing a good

vacuum. Small, Iighrweight models maneu-

ver better in tight spaces, and unlike older,

top-heary models, r,acuums lvith more bal-

anced bodies are pulled around easily.

Handles help a lot, too.

When shopping, test the vacuun.r b1.

pulling the hose to see how the machine

handles. The wheels should be well spaced

to prevent tipping, as weil as large and soft

enough to keep them from damaging his-

toric floors.

Noise
Thereb a reason ivhy your dog heads under

the bed when you turn on a utility vac. In-
expensive vacuums are notorious for emit-

ting noise above acceptable decibel levels,

and even 15 minutes of use a day can dam-

age your ears. Look for a vacuum with a

decibel rating of 70 or less (though itt still
advisable to wear ear plugs).

Accessories
The largest hose you can use is determined

bv the machine's input hole, but adapters

allorv you to attach smaller hoses, rvhich

reduce hand tatigue at the expense of air-

flow. A big hose increases the airflow but

sacrifices u'ater lift. If y,ouie picking up lots

of large debris, look for a machine that can

take a large-diameter hose (standard diam-

eters are I /, and 2 '/, inches). While a long

hose allou,s you to climb stairs or a ladder

and leave the vacuum beloi,v, it will cut air-

tlow slightly. Because old houses are lamous

tbr having ferv outlets, a longer cord is a

helpful f-eature, too-ours lets us plug in

the vacuum wherever it's convenient so that

we dont have to mess with extension cords.

The Bottom Line
When it comes to tools and equipment, you

get nhat ,vou pay for. A quality machine

usuall,v incorporates a thoughtful design

rvith fewer leatures to drive you crazy, such

as unmanageable cords, latches that won't

stay shut, accessories that fall off, and a

body that tips over ivhenever the wheels hit
a good bump. We didnt skimp on our utili-
ty vac, and so far it's clocked nearly 100,000

hours in 13 ,vears of almost daily use.

Consider your needs carefully, and

then pick the most powerful machine you

can find (we prefer the highest water lift)
that is relatively quiet and has a bvpass

motor capable of suctioning fine dust par-

ticles without burning out. HEPA filtration
is highly recommended. Do your home-

rvork and scout out local retailers for advice

and the peace of mind that comes from

knowing a resource is nearby to service

your vacuum, should,vou need it. t

Noelle Lord and her husband Peter lperate

)ld House C.PR., Inc., a business that spe-

cializes in the care of old buildings. She

writes from her own old house in Limington,

Maine, and can be reached at www.old

housecpr.com.

Some nernrer models, such as Bosch's
Porarer Broker, let you adjust amps to
prevent circuit overloads,

HEPA filtration systems use several
layers of filters and bags to remove
debris in stages.
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Utility Vacuum Connection

Manulacturer Contact

Bosch

Delta

Fein Power Tools

Festool

Makita

Mastercraft

Minuteman

0neida

Ridgid

Shop-Vac Corp.

wwwboschtools.com

wwwdeltava cuums.com

www.feinus.com

www.testoolusa.com

www.makita.com

www. masterc raftus a. c om

www. m i n ute m a n intl. c om

www.oneida-air.com

www.ridgid.com

www.shopvac.com

(888) 337-8600 Circle 19

(714) 522-8088 Circle 20

(800) 835-7812 Circle 21

(630)627-6900 Circle22

l8t7l 267-2459

{352) 3r7-2357

{800) 441-9878

(800) 732-4063

(800) 474-34€

{570} 326-0502

Besource Gard

Circle l6
Circle'17

Circle 18

Circle 23

Circle 24

Circle 25
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Meticulously
refinished Victor-
ian details such
as bracketed cor-
nices and \ /in-
dow crorryns, as
rryell as the use of
era-appropriate
paint colors. set
off the Armusiks'
Italianate house.

Before rebuilding
the front steps.
Eric tested his-
toric designg
using 3-D
computer graph-
ics to identify the
best fit.



With a stack of skills and a
passion for history, one young
couple helps stoke a preser-
vation fire in their tornrn.
By DruErne APospoRos

hen Eric and Rebekah Armusik bought a fixer-
upper house in 2000, they had big plans. Like

many old-house aficionados falling for broken

buildings, the Armusiks dreamed of putting all

the pieces back together. But lor this couple, the vision involved

more than their own 1860s Italianate townhouse-they fantasized

about breathing life back into their entire adopted home of Ham-

burg, Pennsylvania. "We heard that the town was going to apply to

the Main Street program of the National Trust for Historic Pres-

ervation, and it became the reason we decided to move here]'says

Eric. "We really wanted to be involved with getting the program off
the groundi'The program uses historic preservation to help revi-
talize business districts in communities all over the country.

Both Armusiks caught old-house fever early. Eric's dad was a

carpenter who put his son to work restoring houses during sum-
mer vacations and on school breaks beginning when Eric was 11.

Erict experiences left him in awe of the amount of labor that went
into creating a fine o1d house. "lt's hard for us to comprehend how
much effort and craft went into building a house 150 years agol'he
says. "Compared to modern construction, it is just so much work."

Yet, because he is so enamored with the end results, Eric
doesnt mind taking the time to re-create original elements for his
house."l guess I appreciate both the aesthetics and the amount of
labor involved because of my professionl'he says, comparing his
work on his house to his work as a fine artist who paints tradition-
al portraits, a process that takes months.

Rebekah's love of old houses began with her grandfather,
an upholsterer by trade who left a big impression on her. "l
remember sitting and watching in amazement as he carefully
sewed everything by handl'she says. "l could stay rhere all day
long. I knew from an eariy age that I wanted to live in an old house
filled with antiques."

When the Armusiks found the house that would become

theirs, it had been sublet for years to a passel of college kids and
was in sorry shape, with every ornamental detail stripped away.

There had originally been seven fireplaces; all were boarded up and
missing mantels. Rebekah traces this loss to the advent of oil heat
in Hamburg around the 1930s, a time when people stopped using
their tireplaces to avoid being iabeled too poor to buy oil. Re-

fashioning the mantels has been a favorite part of their old-house

Eric and Rebekah pose with daughters Nadija (left) and Miila
on their stair\ /ell. The banister's design raras one of the
main clues used to date the house.

,A,n upstairs hallway was decorated \^/ith a traditional diaper
pattern, an effect Rebekah painted by hand.
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Vluch (]f the
Armusiks'hard
work is on dis-
play in the living
room rnzoodwork,
vvhere the cou-
ple refinished
floors, added
crown mould-
ings, and createcl
an elaborate,
fireplace mantel
\^/ith overmantel.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF ERIC ARMUSIK

Eric's volunteer
efforts for the
town of Ham-
burg include cre-
ating 3-D graph-
ics of potential
restoration
rruork, His mock-
ups help busi-
ness o\ /ners
compare before
(left, top) and
after images
(left. bottom) to
Lletter visuelize a
project's impaGt.

project. Eric has re-created three elaborate,

double-level Victorian-styled mantels by

hancl. For the one in the living roorn, Eric

learned how to use a lathe to turn the

impressive support columns; they are in-

terspersed with store-bought mouldings

and ornate. hand-carvecl elements. l'he

completed piece leaves visitors convinced

the rnantel is original. For the fireplace in

the master bedroom, E,ric found a discard-

ed harpsichord in a junk shop and sawed it

in two, using the pieces as thc main mantel

supports. The couple has added other

striking era-appropriate woodwork, in-

cluding crown moulding and ceiling

beams, and refinished rnore than 2,500

square f-eet of wooden floors. They brought

back many pieces of antique furniture the

same way-stripping, refinishing, and

reupholstering them by hand.

When the two talk about the hamlet

that is Hamburg, you can hear the content-
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ment in their voices. "l love living herel'

sa,vs Rebekah. "This area is so family-
oriented. We have a town full of adopted

grandmothers and grandfathers nearbli'
"You can lvalk to the supermarket,

walk to the post olfice or a movie,0r get on

a nature trail and go to the riverl'says Eric.

"Better yet, people trust you. They'll say,

'You need to get drywall? Take my truck!"'
Eric explains that many of the town's

amenities stem from its past as a canal and

rail center for goods. It was also a stopover

point for several cities in close proximit,v:

Reading is 15 miles to the south; Allentown

is 20 miles east; and Philadelphia is just

an hour away.

The Armusiks'appreciation for all the

town has to offer sparked their involve-

ment in the Our Town Foundation (OTF),

Hamburg's Main Street revitalization ef-

fort. "The torvn needed a little TLC, and

people started brainstorming about how

rve could renew the luster and appeal it had

in its primel' says Eric. "We decided bring-

ing the historic integrity back might stim-

ulate the torvnt economyi'And so the idea

of using Hamburg's history to hype its

dorvntoln shopping district was born.

Putting his art background to work,

Eric created a 1ogo, Historic Hamburg, to

reference the town's architectural treasures

and rich past."The logo really identified us

right awayi'says Eric.

"'fhe logo features a window from

one of the historic properties downtownl'

savs OTF program manager Deena

Kershner. "lt represents a window of
opportunitv, and a window of grortthi'The

design beams from highway billboards as

well as brochures and pole banners that

promote the to'lvn.

Eric also manages a website of the

same name highlighting the toln's history

and encouraging tourists to visit, but those

havent been his only contributions to his

crusade to bring back the town's spark.

People often have a hard time envisioning

the benefits historic restoration can bring,

so for many projects under consideration

Eric puts his graphics design background

to work creating before-and-after images

in 3-D that clearly show the end results."ltt
a really nice service]' Kershner savs, "be-

cause if a business owner wants to improve

their property and can't visualize horv it
will look, Eric can give them a mockupl'

Several of the images have helped secure

Main Street funding and approval.

Rebekah's done her part too, Iobbying

for and organizing a holiday tour of some

of the townt historic buildings. The first

Nadija's room
boasts a late-
1 9th-century
Eastlake-style
bedroom set;
much of the
house's antique
furniture raras
refinished and
reupholstered by
the Armusiks.

tour took place last December, and was ac-

conpanied by a brochure detailing the his-

tories of the various houses featured. She's

also working on a summer event that will
fuse building and garden tours with music

to promote local artists.

As a fire warms the living room, the

Armusiks' young daughters Nadija and

Milla run gleetully around the house,

bounding onto Eastlake furniture and

spilling drinks on velvet-upholstered 1890s

settees and antique rugs. "People think
we're crazy to live like this with childrenl'

says Rebekah, "but we wouldn't have it any

other rvay''

"l feel so fortunate to live in a house

like thisl' says Eric. "Every night I go to

sleep thinking how lucky we arel' it

The Historic
Hamburg logo Eric
created appears
on all material
promoting the
to\ /n-from wel-
coming highu/ay
billboards and
streetlight signs,
to brochures
detailing archi-
tectural and
holiday house
tours.

o
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When Levitt and Sons turned Long lsland potato fields into the

first of three mammoth developments, they reinvented the

business of building construction while setting the look and

scale o{ the postwar residential landscaps.

ATale of Three
Bv |eum C. M,c.ssey eNr Srunmy Mexwnrr o

he year was 1947, 24 months

after the official end of World

War [, and l2 million Ameri-

can veterans had made their
way home from Europe and the Pacific.

The problem was most veterans had no

reai home of their own. A decade of eco-

nomic depression lollowed by four years of
war had created a shortage of jobs and

housing so severe that it threatened not

only to renew the Great Depression but

also to crush the great American dream of
homeownership for the common man.

Ex-GIs tucked themselyes and their
lamilies in wherever they could find a few

unoccupied square feet-in tiny rented

apartments, spare rooms, unfinished base-

ments, barns, and occasionally, even chick-

en coops-and kept on dreaming. As

Americat returning heroes were soon to

discover, however, some dreams really do

come true.

The building boom that ignited the

late-1940s economy introduced a new

breed of mass-merchant builders with
houses that sprang up by the thousands,

creating whole communities in remote

Levittou/n, Long
lsland, the most
famous of the
communities. is
also kno'wn for
its illustrious na-
tive sons: musi-
cian Billy Joel
and cartoonist
Bill Griffith. The
cartoon's irrev-
erant Zippy the
Pinhead charac-
ter visited the
town around its
5oth anniver-
sary.
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rural places. While there were many of
these new builder developers around the

countr,y, particularly on the West Coast,

perhaps the best-known today is the leg-

endary New York-based t-amily firm of
Levitt and Sons, the creators ol the fabled

Levittowns in Hempstead, New York, and

Tullvtown, Pennsylvania.

On-Site Assernbly Lines
Prewar developers had been lucky to turn
out 100 new homes a year, but fortunately,

banks and builders started preparing for

action long before the war ended,lining up

lawmakers'votes for neiv roads that would

support not just the automobile industry,

the economic engine of the postwar econ-

orny, but also nerv far-f1ung suburbs.

Changes in building and lending regula-

tions rvere rushed through legislatures,

making it easier to erect and sell houses

cheaply and quickly.

The Servicemans Readjustment Act

ot 1944, the so-called GI Bill of Rights,

Some of the Oakdale Farms houses have a masonry screen in front and an ad-
joining carport, a valuable amenity in the heat of -l'jdernrater Virginia. The small
urindorru in the slab door moves beyond the traditional six-panel format.

OLD-HOUSE JLIURNAL i!4A\'/IUNE loti 71

Built in 1943 as rental homes for
Navy personnel, Oakdale Farms
in Norfolk, Virginia, is a little-
known predecessor of the
famous Levittowns. Today, it
remains an attractive, v\rell-
maintained neighborhood.
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For the poat\A/ar Long lsland Levitto\ /n. this aimple Cape Cod \A/as the original
basic design. With only 75O sqaure feet, it recalls wartime auster;ty.

assured veterans of access to job training
and higher education, as well as long-

term, low-interest, no-down-payment,

fully amortized mortgage loans guaran-

teed through the federal government's Vet-

erans'Administration (VA). All that was

missing were houses.

Founded in1929 byAbraham Levitt,

a real estate lawyer, Levitt and Sons was

pushed to the front of the pack by his sons

William, the firm's power mover, and

Alfred, its designer. The Levitt firm started

before the war with custom-built houses,

a practice they found slow and not very

profitable. In 1942 the company won a

contract to construct Oakdale Farms: 750

small, frame, rental houses for U.S. Navy

personnel in Norfolk, Virginia. Interest

within the construction world at the time

was focused heavily on adapting industri-
al assembly line methods to homebuild-

ing. The Norfolk project employed many

such cost- and time-saving techniques, as

well as community development princi-
ples garnered from Federal Housing Au-

thority (FHA) Technical Bulletins and

construction and architectural journals.

The advice must have been sound, as the

Norfolk houses still stand todav, largely

unchanged, on FHA-approved, family-
friendly, curving streets.

During the war, William Levitt served

with the Nary's Seabees as a builder, taking

advantage of his wartime experience to

refine his use of factory methods in
homebuilding. When the war ended, the

Levitts were ready to take on the pent-up

housing demands of peacetime buyers.

They had already acquired several parcels

of land-former rural potato fields rav-

aged by beetle infestations-on Long

Island near the town of Hempstead, New

York. Here, they would adapt the assembly

line procedures of automotive manufac-

turing to building houses, more than

17,000 of them, at the astounding rate of
one every 16 minutes. To do this, the Lev-

itts divided the work on each house into

discrete operations-26 separate tasks,

with 26 workers, each doing just one task.

In this case, however, the product (the

house) was stationary, while the workers

(carpenters, plumbers, electricians, and

roofers) moved quickly from site to site,

using precut, preassembled, uniformly
sized building parts that were waiting for

them on the site. William Levitt unabash-

edly pronounced Levitt and Sons the "GM

of the Building Industry."

The Levitts' initial Hempstead hous-

es in 1947 were rental units, which would

later be sold. In June i949, however, they

began building houses for immediate sale.

The first homes contained only 750 to
1,000 square feet, but they were well laid

out and well equipped. Bccause wartime

austerity measures combined with war-

time employment had left a bit of cash in

people's pockets, many buyers made im-
provements and additions later.

The Levitts offered five different
styles that were variations on two themes:

a Cape Cod-like cottage (1947) and a

"modern'(1949), similar to a ranch house.

The differences mostly involved changes in
the rooflines and the direction the gables

faced, to the front or side. All had two bed-

rooms and one bath, and were constructed

slab-on-grade (no basement) to cut costs,

with unfinished 'txpandable" attics. The

purchase price, beginning at $7,500 for the

Cape Cod, the cheapest model, included a

60'x 100'lot.

The new town had curving streets, a

modicum of landscaping on each lot, and

nine community swimming pools, but no

schools, sidewalks, or sewers. (Septic tanks

were provided.) The customer response

was instant and overwhelming. Families

camped out at the sales office, waiting for
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ln contrast to
the Cape Cod,
this larger
house has unex
pectedly mod-
ern lines. lt
included space
on the second
floor for addi-
tional bed-
rooms, and
there \A/ere
modern sliding
windows and a
carport.

Most Levitto\trn houses expanded as
families grevv. Here, additions include a
carport and a dormer-like half of a sec-
ond storey that extends across one
side of the gable. Compare this to the
then-new model shown in 1949 with
its lucky family posed in front.

F
o
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the doors to open. First-day sales tbr the

1949 model totaled 1,400 houses.

Emerging Communities
From Long Island, the Levitts moved rvest

rvhere they built another 17,000 homes in

Bucks Counti., betrveen Philadelphia and

Trenton; Levittorvn, Pennsylvania, opened

in 1952. Again, there were five different

styles: the Pennsylvanian, the Country

Ciubber, the Levittowner, the Jubiiee, and

the Colonial. The Pennsylvanian carried a

$ I 4,500 price tag that included a 70' x I 00'

landscaped lot (other lots were 100' x

120'), and it featured four bedrooms, an

all-electric kitchen, and a garage (rather

than the carport found in earlier Levit-

town houses), and ol course, a picture

windon, and double-paned Thermopane

insulating-91ass sliding patio door.

0n the first weekend the houses were

open, 50,000 people toured the models in

the then-remote Pennsylvania farmland.

At nearby Bristol Pike, there would arise a

large, open shopping center and a new sta-

tion for commuters on the Pennsylvania

Railroad (the other Levittowns had access

only by automobile). Today,like the Long

Island Levittown, the community remains

well maintained and popular, although

many of the houses have been enlarged.

When the next big Levitt community

was begun, in New Jersey, residents decid-

ed to eschew the Levittown name and call

their new hometown Wiliingboro. Also

located between Philadelphia and Trenton,

Willingboro was started in 1958. It
featured several updated models from

previous Levittowns and offered the

first full-sized, two-storey, traditional
Colonials. Wiilingboro was divided

into neighborhoods with alphabetically

arranged street names. Each neighbor-

hood opened onto a broad, landscaped

parkway that led to a major shopping cen-

ter on the main highrvay, as well as to small

For the 1952
Pennsylvania Lev-
ittovvn in Bucks
County. Levitt
added a ranch
house design, the
Levittovvner, com-
plete \ /ith car-
port, picture \ /in-
dow, and high,
small bedroom
rryindorars. lm-
proved site de-
sign included
siderryalks and
paved drivernrays,

The Bucks
County design for
the Jubilee is
reminiscent of
the earlier mod-
ern model in Long
lsland, with an
expandable
second-floor car-
port and a picture
window at the
re3r.

neighborhood shopping centers, churches,

and schools. Today, it is the least altered of

the Levittowns.

In the 1960s the Levitts built a num-

ber of other developments but none so

well-knolvn as their Levittowns. The

brothers were not the only 0r even the na-

tiont first big postwar builders. Some Cal-

ifornia builders, such as Joseph Eichler,

were more distinctive, and others, like

David Bohannon, had larger businesses.

The Levitts had their share of criti-
cism, some of it justified. The houses were

admittedly small. They also shared, at least

when they were new a striking likeness to

one another. Not surprisingly, architects

hated them. Social critics such as Lewis

Mumford warned that the Levittowns nur-

tured a dangerous conformity in the "in-

escapable" isolation of "an incipient slumi'

0n the other hand, one prominent sociolo-

gist, Herbert Gans, wrote a bestselling

book about his orvn lif-e as a Nen, Jersey
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Levittowner, concluding that the peopie

who lived there thought it was just swelll

By 1955 there were 4.3 million homes

with VA mortgages, and the Levittowns ac-

counted for a relatively small number of
them. Yet, the verv name, Levittown, has

come to svmbolize an era when dreams

actually did come true. iL
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The largest Willingboro house was the popular t\tro-storey Colonial,
now with a t\ruo-car garage and large paired urindows. A.s the
Thermopane ad sho\rys, Levitt used this quality insulated glass in his
updated "picture vvindou/s" of sliding glass doors,
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ADVERTISEIVIENT

Accenting a
kitchen cabinet
delivers a custom-
crafted look

Tlre rules of kitt,hen tlesigrr

Iend to lalor cahinets all in a

rrrn-. hrrt tlre bcaulv
o['r'ules is that thev

can sollle-
tlr les

be bent
lor the sake

of stvk:" u.ilhotrt
cornprornising firnction.

and that's eracllv s'ha1 hap-

penerl irr this kitc'htn. TIre lorrs

rou-of ,,ak ,'tt1,lr,,fltrl- \\it: llir'r'

enough to look at, but irr a pt't'-

rlictable sort ol' N'a\'.

,\ll it took was sornc

smull chtrnges to

have thern stand

out. literallr..
In thc rrridrlle of

tht crrbirrel ro\\. i{ rrit't'lr- cle.igrterl

culrlroarcl u-as ertsilr t'erttortcl so

it corrlcl ltc str.ipperl arrd prtpperl for a n('\-stain and topcoat. Belort'tlre t'alrinet got its nt'n- r'olor. tht: oilk

$'as treitte(l n'itlr llinrvaxo \\irter-Basecl I're-stairr \\oorl (lolrclitioner'. I'herr il n.as stitint'd u-itlr \Iinl-axo

\\ater.-Basod \\irod Stairr \i:rtligris. one of rhe 6[i ctrstorn-mixerl tlecrtratol'colot's trol-availalrle. Tlre final

topcoating was rlone x.irh N{irrn.axo Polvcrvlic@ Proteclive Finish in a strmi-gloss sltetrtr. Brrt irrstt'arl ol sirnlrlv

prrttile the cabinel back n,here it r.as. u'oorl spacel blrcks *.erc fnslencd to tht' n.nll to rnakt' the rtnil Protru(le
ahout foulincht,s. To crt'ate the look of a trarlitional breakfront. oak bearletl btlarrtl antl clccoraliYt'bracl<el-.

*-c1e installerl unrlenreath. L.p top. nc\\- ('ro\\-rl nroltling n'as installerl alorrg the entirt'ro$'to tie it all togelher

lrrrl I1r1[el errhance the tlar]itional stvle. The resuh o1'this bit of rule-lrerrdirrg gave thtr

cabinet_Ml

kitr:ht'n il Ilew c()Ir1oltl artcl it Ireltuti|ul folaI 1toint
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THr BrsrAncutrrcruRAl Salvncr FonYoux Horvrs
R[S]'ORED MANTIL5 slnlNEn

CLAs5
ARCHITEC]URAL

HTING

BA"I'H
TDflURES DOORS

a aterialsUilimitod.,,*
Mi,
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S.rppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and
suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-
depth compilation of companies serving the old-
house market, go to the "Restoration Directory"
on oldhouseiournal.com.

Flashing Points, page 50
Copper Development Assoc. Inc.
260 Madison Ave.
NewYork,NY 10016
(2r2) 251-7200
www.coDDer.org
Circle 2o bn the"resource card.

Follansbee Steel
State St.

Follansbee, WV 2603
(Bo0) 624-6906
www.follansbeeroofi ng.com
Circle 27 on the resource card.

Revere Copper Products, Inc.
One Revere Park
Rome, NY 13440-5561
(800) 448-1776
www.reverecopper.com
Circle 28 on the resource card.

House Parts with a Pedigree, page 40
Adkins Architectural Antiques
3515 Fannin St.

Houston, TX 77004
(800) s22-6s47
w'rw.adkinsantiques.com

American Salvage
7001 N.W 27 Ave.
Miami, FL 33147
(305) 6el-7ool
www.americansalvage.com
Circle 30 on the resource card.

Architectural Accents
271I Piedmont Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30305
(404) 266-8700
www architecturalaccents. com
Circle 31 on the resource card.

Architectural Antiques
1330 Quincy St. NE
Minneapolis. MN 554i3
(612) 332-8344
www.archantiques.com
Circle 32 on th-e resource card.

Architectural Antiques Exchange
715 N. Second St.

Philadelphia, PA 19123
(?ts) 922-3669
www. architecturalant i ques. com
Circle 33 on the resource card.

Architectural Antiquities
52 Indian Point Lane
Harborside, ME
(207) 326-4e38
www. archantiquities. com
Circle 34 on the resource card.

Architectural Heritage
2807 Second Avenue, S.

Birmingham, AL 35233
(2os) 322-lsiS
wwwarchitecturalheritage.com
Circle 35 on the resource card.

(continued on page 80)

THE UNTJSUAL

Experience the beauty and

durabiJity ofone of our

reproduction architectural

designs, factory built
with exquisite detail to be

shipped direcdytoyour
home site.

I

802-382-9082

Vermont
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THE ARROW@ T5O@ STAPLE GUN TACKER.
You won't find any cheap, breakable, plastic parts
heavy duty staple gun. tVade right here in the U.S
of 100o/o steel, this gun is rugged, durable and

in this
A.

100o/o reliable. An easy squeeze mechanism
helps make your job easier too. And
it's from the company that's been
making staple guns for over
75 years. No wonder it's
America's favorite.
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Circle no. 125
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I{istoric Arcfiitecturaf Sfrutters {, Witfworfr

Call for Catalog 877'618'3587
www.ArtifexShutter. co m
e-mail photos or plans to photos@artifiexshutter'com
or fax to 843'376'9279

Artifex is a division o[ Withers Industries

ri,- /J

Made in the U.S.A.

Beauti$.ing Homes for over 30 Years

Restoration' Renovation

New Construction

Mahogany Shutters

Hand-forged Hardware

Custom Moulding & Tiim
Screen Doors

Entry Doors ' Mantels
\Wainscoting' Balustrades

Circle no. 286

www. oldhousejouTnal.com

SUPPLIERS

Architectural Salvase

500 I N. Colorado BIvd.
Denver, C0 80216-3117
(303) 321-0200
wwrv.salvaseladv. com
Circle 36 oi the'resource card.

Architectural Salvage of Greensboro
P0 Box 13136
Greensboro, NC 27415
(336) 389-9 I 18

wwwblandwood.org/archsalvage.html
Circle 37 on the resource card.

Architectural Salvage Warehouse
53 Main St.

Burlington,VT 05401
(802) 658-501 1

www.sreatsalvage.com
Circlt8 on the'resource card.

Brass Knob Architectural Antiques
2311 18th St.NW
Washington, DC 20009
(202) 332-3370
www.thebrassknob.com
Circle 39 on the resource card.

Building Materials Resource Center
100 Terrace St.

Boston, MA 02120
(6t7) 442-8917
wvw.bostonbmrc.org
Circle 40 on the resource card.

Caravati's Architectural Salvage

104 E.2nd St.

Richmond, VA 23224
(804) 232-4r t- 5

www,recentruins.com
Circle 41 on the resource card.

Country Road Associates
63 Front St.

Millbrook, NY 12545
(845) 677-6041
l\-ww'countryroadassoci ales. com
Lircle 42 on the resource card.

Historic Houseparts
540 S. Ave.
Rochester,NY 14620
(BB8) ss8-2329
wwwhistorichouseparts.com
Circle 43 on the resburce card'

Materials Unlimited
2 W. Michigan Ave.

Ypsilanti, MI 48197
( 800) 299-9462
wu'w.materialsunI imited.com
Circle 44 on the resource card.

Ohmeea Salvaqe
2407 S"an Pabl5 Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94702
(sro) 204-0767
www. ohmegasalvage.com
Circle 45 on the resburce card.

(continued on page 82)

Birchwood
Frieze

The latest addition to

our Arts & Crafts II
collection:

Birchwood Frieze
in the Roolnvood

colorway.

Samples available at

www.bradbury.com

707.746.1900

Bradbury Bradbury
ART WALLPAPIRS

ffi
Ettrr
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ABATRON, INC.
Restoration and Maintenance

Products

Specilied by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Bestoration
WoodEpox: struchral adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structural shength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Concre{re, Stone, Masonry
Restoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
laces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks. warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of skuctural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moldmaking & Casttng
Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making fledble molds ol architec-
fural components, capitals. statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-6: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.
AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives, Sealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

For FREE GAilL()G Call 1 800 I -S 17il

Rotted I oadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboCrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanenily.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0uilasts and outpertorms c0ncrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

Since 7959

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

=95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl S3144 1-800-445-1754 Fax: 262-659-2019
website: www.abatron.com lso g0o1:2000 Registered circreno.228

5501 Tel: 262-653-2000

@

ABATRON eyerywhere...in all kinds ol packaging.

I



Circle no. 85

Since 1931,'fhe Iron Shop has enjoycd a repuration lor outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral

stairs. Today, r'e urilize comprter-"ided t"chn.rlog.V throughout our production process successfullv mixing

state-of-the'-art ,nanufacruring with Otd \forld qualiry. Offering the larsest selection, highesr qualiry, and

lowesr prices in spiral stairs-iu.e make srre that,uou get the right.spiral to meet your needs'.available in

,ry h.igh, and gbce/Utlc code models. Aurd our spirals arc still made with pride in the U.S.A.

tall tor the FREE colot Catalog & Price List:

i:gAA:gZg-74277ub, Ext. ot!!... "'4flfl,';:,i,',',EiV*
ot ylsit aur Wah Site at www.lhelron$hot.com/Aw

MalnPliltt&showoon:Dept oHJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Rd' Bro0mall' PA'19008

Shoumon9/Wa.rJhotsf5:0ntari0,CA'Sarasota,FL'Houston TX'Chicago lL'Staml0rd CT

The best selectian, qualitY, and prices!

THE IRON SHOP'

)

1ll

r$l
arIil
ilrr

VicWian0e@
lrom

.Diameters
4'0" lo 6'0"

.Cast Aluminum
Conslruclion

\
IIID\
lllrh
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Circle no. 340

www o dhousejournal.com

SUPPTIERS

01d House Parts Co.

i Trackside Dr.
Kennebunk, ME 04043
(207) e85-1e99
www.oldhouseparts. com

Sylvan Brandt
651 E.Main St.

Lititz, PA 17543
(717) 626-4520
www.oldhousestuff com
Circle 47 on the resource card.

Urban Archeology
143 Franklin St.

NewYork,NY i0013
(2t2) 43t-4646
www. urbanarcheology. com
Circle 48 on the resource card.

In Step with Trim Paint, Page 60
Abatron
5501 95thAve.
Kenosha,WI 53144
(800) 44s r7s4
www.abatron.com
Circle 49 on the resource card.

Beniamin Moore & Co.

5l Chestnut Ridge Rd.

Montvale, Nl 07645
(8oo) 826-2623
www. ben j amin moore. co m
Circle 50 bn the resource card.

Fine Paints of EuroPe
PO 419
Route 4 West
Woodstock,VT 05091
(800) 332-1ss6
www.finepaints.com
Circle 51 on the resource card.

Hvde Tools
5,i Eastford Rd.

Southbridge, MA 01550
(800) 872-4933
wwrv.hvdetools.com
Circle d2 on the resource card.

Visions in Glass, page 46
Andersen Windows & Doors
100 Fourth Ave., North
Bayport, MN 55003
(888) 888 7020
www.andersenwindows.com
Circle 53 on the resource card.

Hurd Miliwork Co.
575 S. Whelan Ave.
Medford,Wi 54451
(800) 223-4873
wwwhurd.com
Circle 54 on the resource card.

Jeld-Wen Windows & Doors
P0 Box 1329
Klamath Falls, 0R 97601
(800) s3s-3936
wn w.jeld-wen.com

(continued on page 84)

BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS

AUTHENTTC DESIGN. FREE MEASURE GUIDE ' FREE BROCHUBE

SHOW OFFYOURWINDOWSWITH LOW MAINTENANCE HrcH AUAL'TY CUSTOM

FABRICATED LOIIVERED SHUTTERS DELIVERED TO YOU R DOOR BEADY TO

'NSTALL 
IN 4TO 6WEEKS. CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST

www. shutterb linds. com

:
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IWe make a

#

h

$3300
0*$pinls

lrom

$1575
.Diameters
4'0" t0 6'0"

rAll 0ak
ConstrllGtion

$425
oDiamelers

3'6" t0 7'0"
.Kits or Welded

Unils

Metal Spirals
hom

The Leoding Monuf octurer of Spirol Stoir
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mount in place of ordinary gutters

and receive rainwater running off
your roof. 7 precision-contoured

louvers "slice & dice" the stream

into thousands of harmless droplets

and redirect them out onto your

lawn and perimeter plantings.

Hameowner Problem:
ORDIilAHY GUTTERS REQUIRE
GO1{STAilT ctEAiltl{G
because they clog with
leaves then overtbw!

HAMEOWIIEB SOLUTIOIII
RAI]I}IAI{DIERS ilEVEB ]IEED Gl"EAilIilG

because they CAll,T trap leavr;s;!
Rainhandler has no troughs or down
to clog or clean. 0rdinary gutters
freeze in winter and cause ice dams.
Rarnhandlers don't hold water, can,t
cause ice dams, and are warranted
against winter damage.

spouts so there's nothing

EASY lnstallation!

o Sell-Gleaning louvers can't trap debris - leaves simply
blow or wash away!

. Gan't Glog because there are no troughs or downspouts.
o Maintenance-Frce because there,s nothing to clog or clean.
. Precision.Gurved Heauy ltuty aluminum louvers can,t rust.
r Recycles Rainwater 0nt0 your lawn and perimeter plantings.
o Prevelb Erosion caused when you have no gutters or when

gutters overflow.
. Beautifies Your lhrp because they,re nearly invisible in place.
. EasI lnstallation for homeowners and handymen.
. X.mpu Y0tl Saler because you'll never again climb ladders to

clean gutters or pay s0meone else to do it.
. SAIEFAGIIII fltABAl{IEEt for a full year; wananted for 25 ymrs!

--l YJ.lli L=LiL=l= -I=ft
.,-.-=,-r:-L --ri-LcLt L..',irtL.r :.-&{

GALI TO[t FREE - * ;fr
1-goo-gE2-3004
or nailthis coupon or visit www.rainhandler.cont/oh

ln Canada. visit www.rainaway.ca

Q ffsl Rush me complete Rainhandler inrormatlon and s0ecial
LIMITED-TIME SAVINGS & FREE GIFT OFFEB!

Name

Address

City State =-=-
zip E-mail

fRo,n,.raNpLfrl Dept. 0H0507, 2710 Norrh Ave.
Bridgeport, CT 06604

rrrrrrrr-rrrrrrrJ

forHomeowte$:

. ll0 cleaning, N0 Maintenance, N0 Eround Erosion.
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The Rumfordfireplace destgn creates a stroilSer draft, rtllows

the rtre tu burn cleaner and drives more heat into tlrc room'

Circle no. 538

R4 ()l D-llrrllSE lLlL IiN{L \lAIilU\"E lilai

Fon distinctive aPPlications,

natural slate cneates a

permanent imPnession.

Whethen designing

warmth and richness

on r-equining bold, stank,

contrasting elements,

slate cneates a Penmanent

image of unrivaled qualitY

and style.

EAST COAST,/MIDWEST

.LOgANGELES, CA

310S55-O5S4

SEATILE, WA
20e-Q3s-371 B 80+55&5n1 1

SANFBAI\ICI$CT}, CA

415,864-7S13
G Afiericg,t)E slote

CompmY
ftG f,rpEtsin l

Circle no. 368

www.oldhousejournal.com

SUPPLIERS

Loewen
77 Highway 52 West
Box2260
Steinback, lvfanitoba
Canada R56 1B2
(800) s63-9367
wwv.loewen.com
Circle 56 on the resource card.

Marvin Windows and Doors
P0 Box 100
Warroad, MN 56763
(888) s37-7828
www.marvln.com
Circle 57 on the resource card.

Pella Corp.
102 Main St.

Pella, IA 50219
(800) 374-47s8
www.oella.com
Circle'58 on the resource card.

Zeluck Inc.
5300 Kings Highway
Brooklyn,NY 11234
(800) 233-0101
www.zeluck.com
Circle 59 on the resource card.

Olo-Housr, lounN,ltis Rrsror.,rrtox

DtRncroRv is an annual compilation ol
more than 1,700 comPanies offering

restoration products and services. Olp

House lounteils Tn,lultoll,rL PRoDUCTS

is a vearly compendium featuring hun-

dreds of four-color photos showing

hard-to-find period products, along

with complete background info on each.

To order a coPy of either the

Rrsmnlnou Drnrctonv or TnmmoNAL

Pnooucrs ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for

shipping and sales tax, if applicable),

call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a'm. to 5

p.m., Eastern Time, MondaY through
-Friday. 

Or simply make out a check for

$14.95 to Oll-Housr louRr-,r.1, and mail

it to Ot.o-Housr JounN,ttis REsroRxrtol

Drnr,crtnv, 1000 Potomac St., NV( Suite

102, Washington, DC 20007.

H
i

ffil -i*,,

ffi.
@

ffi

ru
S.,r..io. Clar'fircplaces, based on Count Rumford;;. 

"-:r:i e

2Od-vcar.rld .l"ri*r,, ,," clcan.r. more efficient and easier

to insmll tl,.n cortierrionll fircboxes. To leam more. r'isit

us at www.superiorclar'.com.

7 40.922.41 22' 800.8-+8.6I66

.f

www. americanslate.com

LOS ALTOS, CA

n5G55S-BSOO

SOLANA BEACH, CA

858-250-1 343



Wron PrlNr FrooRrNG

The original souce

ofwide plank floors

since I966. Family, trust,

quality. A wide variety

of design options

to fit any style of home

and any budget. Call for

Finely crafted. Tiu*ed for generarions.

ATI-ANTAGA DENVERCO
STODDARDNII

,. your free portlblio.

8oo-595-g66g
lf American tradition has a home in your soul, then surely the

shutters ofdays gone by must also. As Shuttersmiths, shutiers are
our passion. We know them. We custom make rhem by hand...

historically and archirecturally accurate...and faitirful
to the age-old craft. For those who know.

HeaDHOUSe
sQuaRe
CUSTOM SHUTTERS

Call 888-631-8'l 91,
or vrsrt us at

www. Head HouseSquare.com

Ctcle no. 127

. lhop _On-li19 at LightingUniverse.com

. Over 500,000 lteris

. Over 300 Manufacturers

. FREE Shipping

. Project Management Tools

Circle no. 288

Feoturing: MURRAY
FDISS

ffiLishrj;1g
1-888-404-2744

www.oldhousejournal.com
OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/]UNE?OO? A5

( :ntl1.1, I il.t, til ltl)t, ltit,

\

www.wideplankfloorrng.corn

BEAL SHUTTEBSMITHS COMPONTNT P

CUSTOM TXTEi.IOB SH{JTTE[5 & HABDWARE

Ask ts NIME

We take extra steps to ',componenr prime,,

$." p"ry prior to assembly to give
additional prorection to unseen wood.

Anothnaduantage in working with real Shuttersmiths.

BOEN ol'KNOWTEDGE. CRAFTED u,ithpAS$tOll .
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T bey'll looh, beattiftl
LO]IOIN, THAN YOU VTtl.

fromshutterscedar

shine.Llp tu l2 fitot in a single,
se.rrrtress p.?ne,

T
l"

Where

RAISED PANEL
WAINSCOTINC

I

Sensational results
with a premiunr,

custom-made
panel at an

affordable price.

EASY to...Design,
Order & lnstall!

meets

Circle no. 361 Circle no. 205

First Impressions!
& Custorn Mailboxes

* Address Plaques

@ Bronze Marbers

s Weatheraanes

w Sne$ & Golf
Course Signs

8,o,o-265-AA4L
www.mailboxes.info

07

Cusrou Homts

AccnssonlHS
a

www.oldhousejournai.com
A6 OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/]UNE2OO?

Circle no. 561
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BORA.CARE
ldect Wood
rorn ltsects
rna Fungi

;ONTROLS

)ecay Fungi
;arpenter Ants
Vood Boring Beetles
'ermites

Repels Termites

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

afe: low toxicity for people, animals and environmenl

a.

,.

E

ffi

ffi
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ffi

ffi

THE IXDUSTNY LEADER I'{ NATURAT IHTERIOR FIHISH PIASTTRS

rreservation
Your source for Products,

Resource Group
lools, Instruments & Books for ffiPreservation and Restoration

'{XLT7+7A91 vwrnnr.pRGinc.cmr

Circle no. 270

Classic Subway Tile

t.866.4o4.t634. AM E R I CA N C LAy.COA,t

Circle no.276

Circle no.217

www. oldhousejournal.com
oLD-liOUSEJOURNAL MAYTUNE200? a7

B

g . medallions o fireplace accents
backsplashes . door insets o moldings . wainscotin

Circle no. 342

Itrtr."C
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TIO!!.FIBI{G

NOITI-TOXIC

EASYTO UsE

EASY ON THE HANDS

4o COLORS

THREE FINISHES&

.*e I
L

AM€KICAN CLAY
THE ORIGINAT EARTH PLASTEN*

-+#6s=.
<-,.:a*.!gEEligj f

TIN..CE]EINGS
your.,ceiliagq fr.om hrtng ta,

, ., pfif fffifld .,, ,.,, ,. 
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Antique

I

.i

@swey
Setrinq rhc srandard.

fbr rradlrirxal rilcg'o.i.
subrvayceramics.com

I
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AFCHITECTUBAL EALYACE
& RESTORATION SUPPLIES

54o South Avenue
Rochester, NY t46zo

s8S.3z5.z3zg

www.historichouseparts.com

Circle no. 266

Circle no, 495
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Circle no. 126

www.oldhouselournal.com
A8 OLD-HOUSE]OURNAL MAY/]UNE2OO?
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MINWAX.

For custom doors that match the unique choracte' of your hatne

IIiANUfACTURER OT

TNADITIONAT WOOI}TN GAR,AGE DOORS

CARHAGE HOUSE BARN DOOf,S . CUSrcil ENTRY

HAHN'S WOODWORKING

181 Meister Avenue, Branchburg, NJ 0887d

Phone 908-722-2742 ' lax 908-722-2730-

Simpty the Best Since 1

@lr,lity, Innwation &

inf o @hahnswoodworking.com
Showroom llours: 7-12 and 1'4, l['F

wwv.hahnswoodworking.com

lf it were any more authentic,
it woutdn't be a reProduction.

H()U$E OF AIITIOUE HARI}I'!,ART

0ver 7,000 pieces of originat and reproduction

hardware. Visit HouseofAntiqueHardware'com
or catt (8881 223-25L5'

rH

Circle no. 572
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A beautitul, lfrlE{l t

a couple can pullofft

;Ii.'.t

ffi
PACLO SPOIA"

&s
:_'....i t,1:..!.i,-1@.r tii.;-'. e'..|t:

potyurethane durability with an ultra:tast recoattime and

very low odor. Eifier choice lets you complete the job in one

day, Your floors will look beautiful. And you'll look like a pro'

Makes And Beautiful'
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G,q.R.DEN
Te.BLEs
/or Hrsronrc PRopERrrEs
Twelve mortice. five plank.
Srr 61 s,g6, {eet tong. Dining
or potting. Brown mahogany,
bronze hardware. Will deliver
regionally or shjp anywhere.

FRENCH GARDEN CHAIRS AVAILABLE

PASTORAL
Furniture Company
'fel 717.7 66.U-305
rtl'l-. pa sto ralfurniture. com

Circle no. 395

Circle no. 189

r lntricate historic design r Since 1972
r Straight stairs in 4'or customized widtt
o Spiral stair modular kits in 4'& 5,diameter
. Rugged cast iron construction
o Brass or steel handrail o Easy assembly

Srrplor€ltw.tru

===ErEG;
G E!ta IrlBg!qgI
A!?E!I
IIII
I..I
G'ilI
GE@IBrerrI

Circle no. 109

ANTIQUES LTD
ARCHIIECIURAL RTSIORAIIO! PNODUCTS

9o rycos DRrvE, ToRoNTo, oN u6r tv9
rrr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7 . (8oo) 46r-oo6o
info@steptoewife. com . www.steptoewife. com

Circle no. 347

www.oldhousejournal.com

tf&.
tu

VixenHill.com
400-423-27ffi

Depl.#Oru7

STEPT(lE'STAIRCASES
,k

-tHE nEPOnrS AnE mt.
GOPPENGRAFT PrODU'i3

PASSED rHE 
'EsrS!

l -900-496-2723
vwyw.coppercrqft.com

Meets ASTM
requiremenls.

OLD-HOUSEJT]URNAL MAY/]UNE:!i.]i A9

Circle no. 387

Grilles &
Made to
Lifetime

Registers
LASI A

The liaest quality and largest fl

L

v

"skl*92-

Gal! (800) 880-3090 I www.reggioregister.com

Period reproduction
and hardware.

> Our own full line of antique
reproduction fixtures

AilTlqUE . REPLICATTON . RESTORATTON
BUILDERS' HARDWARE

42 Spring Streer, Ner.r,port, RI
401.849.8515

Toll Free 800.850.8515
w.urw.ant iq ue- I ight i n g.com

I

t

lighting

LIGHTING
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Designed for
2esterdgt, built

for tomorrou).

Custom Wood Casement Window

Premium Wood 1821 Exterior Door

At JELD-WEN, we offer manY

Craftsman-inspired stYles and

options, so our windows and

doors will be as authentic as

they are reliable. ln fact, they'll

stay beautiful, energY efficient

and worry-free for Years.

To learn more, request our

Craftsman brochure bY calling

1.800.877,9482 ext. 9869, or

visit www.jeld-wen,com/9859.

JFkP,.qm{.
RELIABILIf Y f or real lite"

morc intormalron rnd aosdde
rc€ ww.iajd-w.n.<om o!00$

p.dd!(1 warrantiet,
JfLO'wtN, in(.

, O.egon, tJgA
JELU'WE$ ffolisbtlhy

Jrm-wtil,

Circle no. 386

lmonsnn onnflmrnrflTl
A collection of Christopher lJresser deslgns

MASONs.TX/oLF
\U\LLPAPER
mason-wolf.com 732-866-O451
PO B,ox 6224 Freehold, NJ A7?28

\
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www.oldhousejournal.com
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THE RICHEST, MOST BEAUTIFUL WOOD IN THE WORLD'"

1.800.336.3 1 1 8' www.HeartPin'e'com
River Recowred @ is a Regislered Trademark ol Goodwin Lumber' lnc @ 2006

Gooawin LumOer, lnc./DBA G;odwin Heart Pine Alt rights reserv€d' Printed in U'S'A

I
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Cotolog 56. 336.623.6t 88. cryslolgchondelier.com
Depl. OJ. PO Box 667. Eden NC 27289

High Point Showroom - Open to lhe public
Furnilure Avenue Golleries. Suite 122

Business 85- Across kom Furnilure[ond Soulh. 336.E82.313g

+-

c nde ti &eIs concS es

*-&sK EJs{
Otuttw
lfic tbrd* ***

Circle no. 172

www.oldhouselouTnal. com

f cxRoE DER
Loc Homr fupply, lN(.
www.loghelp.com 1 -800-35 9-661 4
)OackerRod )Chinking )?reaeryatives
I Olaoklron I Cleaners ) Resloration ?roducts
O 9ooke ) Fasienera ) Sealants
) Castlron ) Finiehes llools
) Caulking I Foam Oealante ) Woodlreatments

Same doy shipping from lN, MN, MT, & TN
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Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So Much More

Please Calt 1-N8-772-14W For Our FREE Master Catalog!

ffin"f;t au"t, chdaar u, Outwaterurc.
r..w, Tel:1-800-835-4400 Fax:1-800-835-4403

65,000. Decorative

turniturt & Gbinet ComPonents

Lowest I'rices...
Widcst Selcction.
All From Stock!

Buildirg
Products
lnterior/Exterior
Architecturat Mouldings
& Millwork

Period & ContemporarY
, Haldware

Brass Tubing & tittings
Xitchen & Bathtoom
Accessories

Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Sunounds

Knobs & Pulls

lYall Coverings

Wainscoting

Bdustrading

Lighting

Wrought lron
€omponents

ubbles, Reams,
eeds & Waves.

's Perfectl

Restoration Glasst from Bendheim.

The world's linest mouth-blown window
glars lbund in our country's ntost

irestigious restorations. including the White
iJo,,si. Mount Vemon and Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically
accurate detailing of homes, buildings and

furniture.

Made exclusively for Bendheim bY

Germany's Glashtitte Lambens - Europe's
oremier manufacturer of mouth-blou n
'slars. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure

6nly the finest quality.

No other glass compares to Restoration
Glass - a"vailable in two levels ol
obscuration.

Look for the label - your guarantee of
authenticity. 

^OR,A!w9
\t^ - ^gcZAS:s

www.ori ginalrestorationglass.com

BENAHEIM
since I927

Bendheim East
800-221-7379

Circle no. 123

Bendheim West
888-900-3064

Uustom,

'll- T .
Unr

www.o!dhouseiournal com

Circle no. 285

Circle no. 565
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({ar/warc
Put it on. Take it off. Use it again & again!

Removes lead-based, oil and
latex paint as well as varnish,

stain and other finishes in
one aPPlication!

use on exteriors - ;1JJ:
No neutralizing required
No methylene chloride

Non-caustic

8 0 0. 346. 7 532 American Building Restoration Produc*' lnc'

oHJ 2oo7 www.abr?.com

&ffiffi

nt
ru

Order your
introductory quart

far only $15!
(includes shiPPing)

Reusable

Removes MultiPle LaYers

Circle no. 596
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F inest Quality Reproduction

& IRON HARDWARE

Since 1931, Ball and Ball
ha. heen manufacturing the
highest qurlity reproduction
fumiture hardware, huilders
hardrvare, lighting fixtures,
and fireplace accessories
available.

4til W Lincoln Highway rRt. r0l
E\ton. PA l9ll1

610-363-7330 . Fax: 610-363-26i9
t.800.257.3711

w"qzw. ballandball.com

Circle no. 336

Circle no. 243

Circle no. 341

www. oldhouselournal.com

LDGLTFORNIA
LANTERN COMPANY

975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA g2B6Z
Where Historlt & Architecture Come to Light,r,
800-577-OOZ9 . www.oldcolifornia.com

Thin bick veneer tile
madefrom aulhentic
reclaimed brick
For informdion on our
complde line of
antique brick produds cull
1-800-WNTAGE or visit
bricksalvagecom

IGI SI
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EYE CATCHING QIJALITY
RED CEDAR SHIITTERS

Delivered RightToyour Door! ;*

T(J,UI*fr ?*d-I+J
H rti( t
X* l+\tr

brochure and assistane with your pmject.
types awilable. Endless cut out possibilities!

S-huftercraft, lnc. Calt (203) 245-260g
Madison, CT www.strirttelcratt.com

Call for free
Many shutter

Circle no. 393

inspired by

lntroducing our new

Cobblestone Lane Series.

Order our Gtalog.

Visit our website.
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THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
I BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE
bin .com

9645 Sylvia Ave.,

www.vln

Northridge , CL 91324-1756
(8t8) 772-172r

Ev ery thing You E xP ect F r om

Or-o-HousE JouRNAL.. . And
More

Dedicated to resroring America's tteasured oli

hou:es, OLD-HousE JOURNAL Online i-s

lour best sowce for restoration and tenoqtation

products, how'to information, house plans,

industrl nenls, andcommuniq chat.

<w ww. oL dh ou s e i o ur nal . c ont>

lffi ffi
W$Fsl*tr Old:House

)OURNAL

FINE PERIOD
LIGHTING
. Top clualitv matcrials
. Complctel)' hand-crafted
e Custorn l'ork available

!;rhr;"r tr %***enusonhs
Soccializinu in Earli Amcrican, Craftsman sq'les, and uniquc courn'ard

rllirii.-. tli, tiehting, la'tcrns, sconces) chandeliers and hand-fbrgeci

rilr,1"ir.. S.niSS.O"O for 2 color cirtalogues to Lighting bv

Hu**r*.,,t.t, Dept.OHf,6 Iremont Sireet, Worcestcr, tr4.{ 01603'

SOS zS S a+:+,' 60i -27 9 7 352, 8OO 7 7 7- 361J9' rvu\" hamrneN'orks' com

94 OLD-HOUSE IOURNAL lrl.{'iluNE l00i
www.oldhouselournal.com

aoo-442-4766 EAx: 57a-296.-476,6

Wvl/W. CAPITALC RESTI N GS. COM

BATHROOM

information, call or

!4b,ee,



. Mdntain tE cham & bearty ol yu*
eblir"4 windom

. Elirditde drais conddely

. &eatly reduces odsiJe noiso

. Cuslom skes

. Perfed kr en&ing screen prdres

. Easym hd snap in & orn

thc betrtcr af&rrratlve
-1.t00-7a3-6207 . FAX (360) 651-a?s9
l5 Herman Drtve , Simiburi cf OeOzO

wlNDOw SYSTglls

. Reduce tleatirB & up to 3rylo

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

www.itormwi s.com

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofins

Historic Roofs
Acrvrnax' Coatings antl

Systems help .vou resrore,

beautifii and prorec a

varieq, of historic roof
fi'pes, as u,ell as masr)nrl,

and stucco u,alls. A long-

lasting, enr,ironmentallv
safer altemative to other

systems. Acryrnax svstems are easl,to appll'
and corne in a variety oicolors. Call todal for
a tree hrmhurc , r1 the Acn [c :\\tcm n )ugh

enough to stop leaks cold.

dilnr-q+mfu

1,900,55 3.0523
221 Brooke Street r Media, pA 19061

61tr-565-5755 r Fax: 610-891-0814
wuv.preserat ionproducts.com

Circle no. 589

Circle no. 343 Circle no. 185 Circle no. 253

www.customforgedhardware.com

--|

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHJ
100 Daniel Ridge Road

Candler, N.C.28715
(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988

Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Beproduclions & Restorations

. Builders/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Cuslom Hinges & Thumbtatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

Oq

o
_sg
O

Exercise €: Therapy Pools
Now you can swim for miles without

spaces such as basements,

pools, no heavy chtorine, no ftip-turns.

Already own a pool? Ask about the FASTL,AN E.

Cal[ for a FREE DVD or Video:
800.233.0741 ext.5243

www.endlesspools.com/5243

garages,

crowded
decks and patios. No

moving an inch. ldeat for
swimming, water aerobics,
training, rehabititation
and fun.

The 8' x 15' Endless
PooL@ fits into existingr

ENDLESS rcLS'
Ja- 200 E Dutton Mitl Road

Aston, PA 19014

H0me restorofion expens know the diffirulties involved in moking old chrmneys

into sofe ond, structurolly sound rhimneys, while mointoining their hisLrir rnregrlry.

Thot's why more ond more people ore rolling on 60LDIN ftUt. We,re theioit in_

ploce mosonry liner experts wrth Amerko's most fire retordont rhimney lining mixlure.
Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, 60LDtN ILUE even inrieoseithe

strengh ol the orrginol yrutture

Before you settle for o stornless $eel lirrer, tile liner,

or G0LD[N tLUi "lookt-like" roil the experts who storted

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome of on outhorrzed

60tDtN fLUt deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenf lue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Today. g00-446-5354

AL.Eo
EY NERSAlr-

The Curc for the tlre

[G,@t

Circle no. 159

Associa te Degree in Building preservation
1\evelop your appreciation
l) 1o, traditional crafrsnran-
ship, and the built and natural
environments rvhile Iearning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

lvorkshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Email: preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695_g5 00 ext.4006

OLI)-HOUSE JOL]RNAL I\,IAY/JUNE ]o(]i 95
www.oldhouselournal. com
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Swim at Home*

!

Handcrafred in rhe USA
Quality Since 1930

Toll-Free (577) 585 -5200
www.zwickshades.com

slNcE t930

co.
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PB0s
For the highest
quality surface prep

tools made, be sure

to look for this
label. This FIYDE'

tool is guaranteed

foreuer!

For the
HYDE@

retailer near
you, call

800-usA-
HYDE

The

o
o

a
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0
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AND COUNTRY-

ln
PLUS

]70 RRACKETS
ere just the beginning!

6er6reql;r
- MANY OTHER

.q{rchitectural,g{unn*
"'p 0esiunet-[etails

-for-
INrnmon & Exrrnlon

FREE
144 pg. MlsrrR
Careloc

Over 90 usagc photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to

info. The largest direct supplier.

due to our old-fashioned val-
ues. sr.nall-town friendlincss.
and exceptionalquality! Eleganr &.functiorutl

SCREEN / STORM DOORS
Our huge variety of .for lastirtg.first imltressiorrs.

Porch. Gable, and

Eave decorations
will transtbrm your

home's exterior !

Likewise. our vast

choice of Brackets.
Comices. Spandrels.

Mouldings. Comer
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more.;
wilI create magic
inside your home!

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteedl Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we

will prove it to you!

Free 144 page
Master

ovww
200,"

Clrrl.oc
Also available 208 Page
Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dreall porchl

Onll's$es
Optional
Priority
Nlail s-l

PO Box 39 MSC 4!+41

Quinlan, TX 7 541 4 -OO3L)

903-356-2 I 58

.-.- Established I978 --'
www.vintagewoodworks.com

rcle no. 108

Monuloclurer of Custom Historicol Tile

I " Hexogon, 314" x314" Squore,
314" y |eIta" Subwoy, Bosketweove,
Spirol ond All Other Historicol Sizes

ffi#
501 .455.1 000

Custom-leilgtlt
SPAn"DRELS atld
u new dimension.

RRACKI.TS,
HI.:ADERS,

CASINGS. und
CORNER BLOCKS
v,ill tanstbrm t'our
pluin openings.

Circle no. 268

Circle no.313

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 606
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. Cast effective

. One day
application

. Remove no trim

tNc.

AMERICAN RESTORATION TIIE

www. testorotionlile. com

EFBEdheA0e
Sotultons tor Poln Pamavol

Paint StripPing
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Strip GREEN StriP SAFE StriP FAST

Remove paint, putty and varnish.in just s-econds,
usino The Soe;dh;ater System'' lrom Sweden'
Ori fteW uL approved Sfeedheater, hands Iree
Jttichments ana unique irofessional scrapers is
itre oest solution for the ioughest paint stripping

www.olanithardwaro'com, cA", 800'359-90l'l
www.bco-strip,co m, vA. J 7 ortl,l 64i2zl
wwuwestemlwooddoctor'com, wa, * 200435'6764

www.speedhGatersYstem.com

et

problems

Circle no. 209

Sysfem

t

f,

For a better finish,
start with Iil'DE.

www.hydetools.com
02007 Hyde Tools, Inc. All rights IeseNed. 14832



fiom your laptop to your d6or step

Please brose our Web site where you en view
a full linc of door with matching sidelies ud

E aMrc. Our proprieEry D@r ercte
Wiand* is your enrry to simple srep by step

insrructions to building your dream door!

Msit us anytime at
www.craftsmandoorc.com

toll free 866.390.1574 . fd 425.39O.1643

Circle no. 366

Circle no. 510

&m*,ejf,*amus
Vintage European Lig

Sundial Wire
Eloth-Gsvered Electrical Wire

new wirn. UL listnrl
nver 20 rtyies, cnlors, qiluges

rayrn nr cntttir braid nver PVf,
mqst are exclusive to Sundiai

all wire made in USA
413-582-6909 FAx413-582-69CI8
custs erv@ sundialwire. c om

Circle no. 261

Wall-, Ceillng- & pott-llounted Ltghts - llallboxes
Signs - Eollards & more - eualtty craftrmanship

Cuttom deslgn - Custom.orors - Authentic castlngs
& Personal sarvlce

Call for a
Free

Catdlog.

Circle no. 539

Circle no. 117

6\
hting

Toll Free: 1-877-92-Lt6HT
ttltt t1t, Q4 lj I fi a u s : Ltghli O g-cqfn
Showroom in Brooklyn Hy

OLI)-HOLiSEJOURNAL LlAY/JUNE2OO7 97

PLUMBING
for you.r

ANTIQUE
BATH

(btjina I f Rtproductiot
.btxttrtt t:'I)rnr

Hanl:lb-liwl I'arts

BATHROOM MACHINERIES
2O9 -728 -2031 . www.deabath. com

. Murphys, CA95247
Sertice since 1976

549 StreetMain
ond

Reproduction
r9rO-Style
"Lgd74"

Water Closet
NEW! 1.6 GPF

.H

$249 or more!

Foucef*
Plumbing - Lighting - Hordwore t

Guoronleed Low price
cat877-613-A147
or vrrit g/tff,.f aucet.com / OHt

coupon code: TCOMRD

Bolhroom Fixlures

Foucels
Slnks

tighting
And More!

The Paintshayer@ pro

will strip 1 square lool
of lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

or any flat surface
in 20 seconds

while collecting

the debris into any vacuum.

American intematlonal Tool
Craoston, Rl USA

ADAMS
ARCH ITICTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Custom Made! Quick Turnaround!
liaditional Storms, Screens, Storm

Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True
Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon-

I -888-2a5-81 20
300 Trails Road o Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com

Elegant custom-made radiator enclosures
in 3 classic Arill styles and 6 standard
powder-coated colors!

Unlimlted custom colors ond
custom feotures, too!
It's the "finishing touch,, to any room _
and the easlest part of any renovation!

Brighten your rooms with
beautiful radiator enclosures!

EXCLUS'VEI
Secure on-line ordering!
Best enclosure prices!

Serving homeownen since 1934!

ffiffiffi
Div. of AFSCO Mfg
Radialor Enclosure

, One of America's Most Trusted
Manuiacturers. (Since I 9g!)

Or, call . . . 8OO.543.7O4O

@l!E oot,,1,.*

www.oldhouselournal. com Circle no. 120

F

ww\M.SUndialwirE.E0m

€et More
Lighting

llake your House stand out_

D

#

1

CanWe Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

"Dus1-P7"""
Painr Stripping

"na 
$anding Tools

D, ,



Pro duct Lit gr o,ture u o^0 rd- H ouse J ou rn a rs Adve rti sers

rcle no. n0

Abatron 228
See our ad on page 8l
Products for restoring, strengthening, and

repairing deteriorated wood; concrete
paiching-. resurfacing compounds' Free lit-
erature. 800-445- 1754: www.abatron.com.

Adams Architectural Wood
Products
See our ud on page 97
Custom made wood window units, replace-
ment sash, true divided lites, bent glass.

restoration glass. Call for literature, $5.
888-28-5-8 1 201 www.adamsarch.com.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers 114
See our otl on page 9l
Door hardware cleaning. restoration &
olating. Large collection ol salvagc door
hard*"are an-d lighting. Custoln dool hard-

ware casting, machining & finishing'
Specializing ln custom and historic metal
fiirisning. Free literature. 866-8 19-1331;
www.albarwilmette.com.

Allied Trade GrouP
See our acl on pnge 85
700,000 products-30O brand name manu-
facturers. Free literature. 888-404-27 41

Circle no.

Allied Window,Inc.
See our ad ort Poge 101
Invisible Storm Windou's
brochure. 800-44-5-54 I I

78

$2.25 color

American Building
Restoration Produtts, Inc. 565
See our ad on Page 92
Specialty restoiation products including
rroronry cleaners, wood restorers, &
plescrvatives. Free Iiterature.
4| 1-42 I -4I25l' www.abrP com.

American ClaY 276
See our ctd on page 87

American International
Tool Industries ll7
See our ad on Page 97
Free literature. 800-932-5 U72:

www.paintshaver.com.

American Restoration Tile 268
See our ad on Pag,e 96

American Slate
See our ud on Poge 84

Angie's List
See our ad on page 29
Educate your guess. Angie's List provides
thousands ol' detailcd reports on service
companies in your area.
w ww. angiesl ist. com.

Architectural Grille 76
See our ad on page 107
Bar grilles & pertbrated grilles. Free liter-
ature. 7 I 8-832- I 200

Architectural Iron
See our ad on page 91

Architectural Products
by Outwater 285
See our ad on ltage 92
Outwater offers the widest selection of stan-

dard and innovative decorative buildiing
products at the lowest price. Free literature.
888-835-4400

Armstrong World Ind.
See otrr td on pa.qe l5
Armstrong Flooi Pioducts, which includes
Bruce@, Armstrong'tt'r by Hartco@ and

Robbins@. offers hardwood' resilient, lanr-

inate, ceramics, and Genuine Linoleumr\{'
888-ARMSTRONG

Arow Fastener ComPanY
See our ttd ott 1:tage 79
Staple guns & itaflles. nail guns & nails'
rivet to-ols & rireti. glue guns & glues &
steel rule tape measures. Free literature.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ttcl ott Poge 97
Metal racliator iovers and enclosures fot'

steam and hot-water heating systems. Free

literature. 800-543-70'10;
www. arscomfg.com'

Artifex Custom Shutters 286
See our ad on Page 80
Historically aciurate raised panel,. flat
panel and one-of-a-kind hand-forged hard-

ware. Free literature.
www. artifexshutters.com'

Atlantic Shutter SYstems 128
See our utl on Pcrge 1l
America's premier- manufacturer o1 hand-

crafted, I'uliy functional, historically acu-

rate compoiite shutters. Free literature'
866-288-2726;
www. atlanticpren-f umshutters.coln'

LZF,K Trimboards 308
See our od on puges 6, 7
AZEK Trimboards is the #l brand of trirn.
Available at your local lumberyard. Once
you look. it's all you'11 see.

877-ASK-AZEK; www.azek.com.

Ball & Ball 243
See our ad on poge 93
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog.
6 I 0-363-7330; www.ballandball-us.com.

Bartile Roofs,Inc. 167
See our acl on Page I
Bathroom Machineries 510
See our ad on page 97
Original and reproduction bathroom fix-
tures. Clawfoot tubs, hiSh tank toilets.
pede:tal sinks. arrd many unusual items.
'Free 

literaturc. ]0q-728-208 l:
wr,r'w.deabath.com.

Belmont Technical College 122
See otrr ud on page 95
Assoc. degree in building preservation.
Free literature . 7 40-695-9500 x4006;
www.btc.edu.

Bradbury & BradburY 125
See our ad on Page 80
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical. Victorian, and Arts & Crafts
stvles. In-house design service available'
g i2 catalog. 701 -7 46-1900;
www.bradburY.com.

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on page 85
Traditional wide plank flooring. Free liter-
ature. 800-595-9663:
www.wideplanktlooring.com.

Carriage House
Door ClmpanY 124
See our ud on page 30
Free literature. 866-890- I 776;
www. cariagedoor.com.

Cedar Valley Shingle SYstem L83

See our ad on Page 31

Ceilings Magnifique 196
Sec our ad ctn Pugt I l0
Decorative, polynlel ceilings and mould-
ings for interior and extcrior use'

RJiitlential and conrnlet.cial applications'
Free litcrature. 3 i 8-929-7398;
www.ceil ingsrnagnifique-com.

h tt p ://www o I d h o u sej o u rna l.com llit.l

368

www.oldhousejournal.com
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FAST OtT.LIilE SERUIGE!

For'Direct Acce$s t0 each advertisers

webslte & !o order brochure online,

l0g on to: I '
http/lwwwoldhpuSejourn al. com/lit

ONDEB EY IIIAIL
Please circle the cqrres$onding,numbers on

the card and mail it today. lf payment is

requir.ed, pteese, put *re sanp.leted card in,
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Product Literoture from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

C rc en0 rcle no.

387
n0.Cinder Whit & Company,Inc.

See our ad on page ll0
Porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles. finials, and handrails in stock or repli-
ca designs. Free literature. 800-521-9061
w ww. c i nderwhi t. com.

Copper Craft Inc.
See our ud on page 89

Custom Home Accessories
See ottr ad on page 86
800-265-004 1

561

http :l lwww. o I d ho u sej o u rna I com llitl

Classic Accents
See our ad on page 103
Manufacturers cf push button light switch-
es and an exte.rsive line of cover plates.
Call for a free catalog.134-284-1661;
classicaccents.net.

Classic Gutter Systems
See our ad on page 106
Gutter Projects. Free literature
616-382-2100

135

Connor Homes 394
See our ad on page 78

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 107
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine,
douglas fir. oak, mahogany, redwood,
cedar. Free catalog. 3 10-548-4142;
www. coppawoodworking.com.

Architectural sheetmetal products including
dormers, cupolas, spires, conductor headsl
and custom designed products. Free litera-
ture. 800-486-2J 23; www.coppercratt.com.

Country Road Associates 139
See otrr ad on page I l 0
l9th-century reclaimed wood for flooring
in pine. chestnut. oak, heanpine, hemlock
and more. Barnsiding and hand-hewn
beams. Free color literature. 845-677 -6041;
www.countryroadassociates. com.

Craftsmandoors.com 366
See. our ad on page 97

Crown City Hardware 88
See our ttd on page l8
Hard-to-find hardware brass. iron. pc\rtcr.
and crystal. Free catalog. 626-194-1188

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ads on page 2l
Furniture quality, period style, custom cab-
inetry for kitchens. baths, and beyond.
800-999-4994: www.crown-poi nr.com.

Dahlhaus Lighting 539
See our ad ()n l)(tge 97
All our products are crafted as they were
almost 100 years ago, and oft'er impressive
lighting solutions that are unmatched in
quality and craftsmanship. Free literature.
877-92-LIGHT

Decorators Supply Corp. 110
See our ad on page 104
Manufacturers of 16,000 different orna-
ments in plaster, wood, and composition.
Established in 1893. Free literature.
713-847 -6300.

Decra Roofing 83
See ottr ad on page 39
Stone coated steel tile, shake, shingle, and
shingle plus has been proven around the
world for over 40 years. Free literature.
877-GO-DECRA; www.decra.com.

Devenco Louver Products 85
See our ad on page 82
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this card in an envelope with your
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Fischer & Jirouch 91
See our ad on page 105
Plaster ornament restoration and reproduc-
tion with fiber-reinforced plaster. $10 com-
plete catalog. 216-361 -3840

Franmar Chemical 444
See our ad on page l0B

Goodwin Heart Pine 386
See our ad on page 90
Antique heart pine, cypress, and wild black
cherry flooring, stair parts, millwork, and
lumber. Free literature. 800-336-31 18

Hahn's Woodworking 572
See our ad on page 88
Manufacturer of traditional wooded garage
doors, carriage house barn doors, and cus-
tom entry doors. 908-793- I 4l 5

159

Circle no.

147
Circle no.

Faucet.com
See our ad on page 97
Complete kitchen and bath solutions with
superior selection, prices, and service. 877-
61 3 -8 I 47, www.faucet.comiOHJ.

Fein Power Tools 151
See our ad on page 102
Makers of the world's first power tools.
1895. Free literature. 800-441-9878

Circle no.

Goddard Mfg. Co.Inc. 227
See our ad on page l l0
Custom built spiral stairs using materials
ranging between all steel & a1l wood or
combinations of both starting at $485. Free
literature. 800-536-434 1

Golden FIue
See our ad on page 95
Chimney liners. Free information
800-446-53s4

Donald Durham Company
See our ad on page 106
Rock-hard putty. Free literature
515-243-049r

Eco-strip 313
See our ad on page 96
The speedheater system from Sweden
offers unique safety, environmental, and
wood preservation benefits for cost-effec-
tively removing layers of paint.
7 03 -41 6-6222. Free literature.

Endless Pools 253
See our ctd on page 95
8'x 15'pool with adjustable current. Free
video. 800-233-074 I

Erie Landmark 364
See our ad on page ll0
Custom-made plaques. Free brochure
800-874-7848

http:llwww. o ld h o u se jo u rna l.com llitl

Nornr On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores,

newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
Tir ,rrder hy phone ($9.95 ptus $5 -shipping

and handling), call (202) l19-0744 ext
101,9 a.m. to 5 p.m., El)T, Mon-Fri.

oLD-HOUSE JOURNAUS Restoration DireCtory is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who make everything from

,rid. plr.rk flooring and hand-forged copper sinks to Victorian sofas and Craftiman lighting. You'll find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bath-

room fixttrres and ftrucets, building -ut.riulr, lighting, decorative accessories, furnishings of all types and styles, and a whole lot more'

ffi$r$l*,lt 'Where To Find Hard-To'Find )ruff Old:I{ouse
JOURNAL

Your seirrch is ovcr. \rru.lttn't necJ to spcnd

.lals rrircking down thc right pro.luct s,rurce

- 
iu'rd \()u .ltrn't huvc t() settlc tilr trrilitrar)'

s()luti(rns. The c.litots rf OLD-llOUSE
J()Ljtl'r-AL h,l.' t,rkcu the prrin otrt ttf fin.l-
ing uniquc rost()rilti(Il ll'()dtlets iulrl scrYiccs.

\i'all t,, la[], ccilit'rg tt. tlt't'r. Tll,rusrrn.ls ,rt

1.nrlttct., riLllt ilt \,ttlr lirrqerrip:

best

ll

Original

An OLD IIOUSE is boing rcstorcd. A Nerv

Housc is being built in a Traditkrnal Style.

\iru nec.l L)LD-I{OUSE JOURNALS
Rcst()riltion L)ircctorv

-loo oLD.HoLiSE JOURNAI. IUAY/JUNE 200?
www. oldhousejournal.com
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Headhouse Square
Custom Shutters
See otrr nd on page 85

Historic HouseParts
See otrr ad on page 88
Salvaged & reproduction hardware
$ I 0 literature. 585 -325-2329

Innerglass Window Systems 589
See our od on page 95
4 glass interior storm window that outper-
forms almost any replacement, yet main-
tains the integrity and beauty of your his-
toric windows. Free Iiterature.
800-1 43 -6201 ; www.stormwindows.com.

ni n0.

IntriG Raised Panel
Wainscoting 361
See our ad on page 86
Between value, ease of installation. and
quality of product, we offer an exceptional
waiscoting solution. Free literature.
800-797 -87 51

Jeld-Wen
See our crds on the inside frctnt cover, 3, 90
wwwjeld-wen.com/ 1169

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware 343
See our ad on page 95
Custom forged strap hinges, bolts, fire-
place tools & accessories, and latch sets.
$5 literature. 828-667-8868

Kimberly Clark Corp.
See our ad on page 25

King's Chandelier Company 172
See our ad on page 9l
Chandeliers & sconces. Original designs
and period reproductions including tradi-
tional, all crystal fixtures. and gas-light
Victorian styles. $6 catalog.
336-623-6 I 88; www.chandelier.com.

rcle no.

288

266

ircle no

House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on page 88
Antique and vintage reproduction house
hardware. Online catalog. 888-233-2545;
www.hou seofantiquehardware. com.

Hyde Tools,Inc. 606
See our ad on page 96
Paint, drywall and wallcovering finishing
tools. Free literarure. 800-USA-HYDE;
www.hydetools.com.

The Iron Shon
See our ud oipage 82
The leading manufacturer of spiral
since I 93 1. Free color catalog. 800-5
ext. OHJ; www.ThelronShrp.com.

340

stair kits
23-7121,
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Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(sr3) ss9-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom w,ork is standard"

ww.oldhousejouTnal. com
olt)-HousE louRNAL I!,tAyrUNE loci 101
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Circle no.

Lee Valley Tools, Ltd. 369
See our ad on page 21
Your resource for top-quality woodworkin
and gardening tools and cabinet hardware.
Free literature. 800-683-8 170;
www.leevalley.com.

Lighting by Hammerworks
See our ad on page 94

M-Boss,Inc. 342
See our ads on the inside back cover 87
Period-inspired pressed metal panels, comice
and moldings. Easy installation. Free litera-
ture. 888-MBOSSNC : www.mbossinc.com.

Marvin Windows & Doors 323
See our ads on page 33
Offers the industry's best selection of
sizes, options and custom capabilities to
exceed your building and remodeling
needs. Free literature. 888--537-8268;
www.marvin.com.

n0.

Mason & Wolf Wallpaper
See our ad on page 90
Reproduction wallpaper in period colors
for walls and ceilings.
\I,ww. mason-wolf .com.

Materials Unlimited 98
See our ad on page 78
Period architectural and antiques with a

large selection of fully restored antique lig-
iting. Free literature. 8O0-299 -9462;
www. materi alsunlimited.com.

Middleoak 337
See our ad on page 22
Restorationist is the only home insurance
designed exclusively for antique homes.

Minwax Company 126
See our ads on pages 76, 77, 88
Inspirational magazine filled with home
improvement projects, decorating ideas,
and expert wood finishing techniques.

Monarch Products Co. 255
See our ad on page 106
Stock and custom radiator covers. $1.00
literature. 20 I -507-55-5 1 :

www. monarchcovers.com.

Old California Lantern
See our ad on page 93
Manul-acturer ol historically accurate Arts
& Crafts lighting fixtures. Call or order our
catalogs online at www.oldcalifomia.com,
$6 each or $12 for the set. 800-511-6619

Osborne Wood Products. 329
See our ad on page 107
Corbels, kitchen island legs, table legs,
appliques, and more. Items stocked in ten
wood types. Custom work available upon
request. Free literature. 800-tt49-8876

Pacific Columns 354
See our ad on page 37

n0
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FEIN. Powered by
innouation.

At 50 decibels, FEIN dust extractors are the quietest,

most powerful vacs on the market All have greater suction

than other vacs, and are made for heavy, continuous use.

At 6,9 and 14.5 gallon capacity, they are durable and

reliable, feature auto start for dust extraction, and can be

used wet or dry, Many accessories are available.

For more information, to see a full range of accessories, a

free brochure and a dealer near you call 1'800'4{t'9878
or visit us on the web at www.feinus.com.
MADE IN GERMANY
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n ARCHItEcTURAL 6Rttl-t 42 Second Avenue. Brcoklyn, Nev; York 11215

^a\ i:,rr.:-r 7]8.812.1200 , ,. 718.812.690

/1ar\ www.archgrille.com in{o@archgrille.com

Circle no. 76 Circle no. 329

www.oldhousejournal.com

PERFORATED GRILLES
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CUSTOM PRODUCTS

SROER I-'NE:
'1.800.849.8876
C,4LL FO't,q CAT&LO€i
1.4OO.746.3233

123 .Toccoa, GA 30577. E-mail: infoposbornewood.com

ORO€R ONLINE:
www.buybunfeetg.com

Highway

\irood Prcducts, lnc

&
E= € 'BF=

Circle no. '137

CUSTOM TAERICATTD AI{D FINISHED BAR GRILTES, PERIORATED GSILIES AND SPECIALTY ITTMS

Brad Bartholomew Denver. Colo.
SCAD e Lealrine sludenl

Circle no. 503

OLI)-HOUSE]OURNAL M.{Y/JUNE20rri 107
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BARGRILLES

.ffi

4620 GA

SCAD (n.) See e-Learning.

Advance your career by furthering your education
com pletely onl ine th rough SCAD's awa rd-wi n n i n g

e-Lea rni n g degree progra m s. Schola rsh i ps ava i la ble.

Savannah College

:!::",:.:!^.3:::f:" www.scad.edu



$0$Gel'. The

Prafessional Paint & Urethan€ Remover Sov
Lead-based Paintn Varnishes & Urethans$

Scrape With Ease
8efter1666

Newl
"SoyGelro is fhe besf stripper I have ever usod!
it made restoring rny Qnndmother's cabinet a

- l'm actually looking foward to my next praject!"
- NanciM.

Grccn Produe:
100%, []iatlegradahlt

liriurrnar Clx'mir;al

100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

After

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
100o/o Guaranteed

Circle no. 444

or 1-800-538-5069
ShopOnline! www.franmar.com

w? FRANMAR
ehe**z;rc./.

CallToday
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New ProductsAdvertisement

Abatron, lnc.
Abokote FIuid Applied Flooring System. A giant

step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,
easy maintenance and custom design options.
800-445-'1 754; www.a batron.c om

Circle no. 228

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-year-

old antique heart pine in new precision-
engineered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble

wood becomes a perfectly renewed resource
for any old house.

888-488-7463; www.southernwoodfloors.com

Circle no. 541

AZEK@ Trimboards
AZEK@ Trimboards is a line of cellular pvc trim
products perfect for trim and detail on "new"

old houses. Available in traditional trim pro-

files, AZEK Beadboard, AZEK Frontier texture
and AZEK Cornerboards.
877-ASK-AZEK; www.azek.com

Circle no. 308

t!

Marvin
The Wood Ultimate Double Hung is everything
you remember from the stately homes of yes-
teryear-only better. This window is perfect
for a home that wishes to be classically
designed, or for unique renovations,
888-537-8266; www.ma rvin.c om

Circle no. 323

Lee Valley Tools
Best-Ever Picture Screws, pkg, of 1 0 00F1 4.55

$3.40 - just one of over 6000 distinctive items
in our free 252-page hardware catalog, For
more details on these screws or to request a

catalog, call or visit us online.
1-800-683-81 70; www.leeva lley. c om

Circle no. 369

M-Boss lnc. fin Ceilings
0ur period-inspired pressed metal panels,

cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless
and manufactured for easy installation, We
specialize in custom and replication, perfect
for historic renovations,
888-l\I B0SSI NC; www.mbossinc.com

Circle no. 342

Al Bar - Wilmefte Platers
Al Bar - Wilmette Platers has completed work
in 30 states and nearly every major metropoli-
tan area. We would love to have the opportu-
nity t0 restore your home's hardware.

Artilex Custom Shutters
Artifex Custom Shutters - purveyors of functional
mahogany shutters, has been beautifying
homes for more than 30 years. We offer old

world mortise and tenon construction and
custom hand-forged hardware.
877-61 8-3587; www.artif exshutter.com

Circle no. 286

oLr)-HousE JoURNAL MAy/JUNE 2007 109
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Beiuvenation
Mixing Art Deco, Art Moderne, and Streamline
elements, The Vernonia wall bracket was
found in many stylish bathrooms of the 1930s

and 1940s. Available in 12 different finishes,
including Polished Nickel as shown.
888-401 - l 900; untruv.rejuvenation.com

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 114
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Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 fr;r ottr cotolog

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 2e7-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

Circle no. 139

Circle no. 587

Cicle no.227

OUI

gold, chrome, stainless steel, and more

to our new laux linishes!

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For twenty years, our exterior color schemes
have made dreams come true. The Color
People, 2231 Larrner Street, Denver, CO
80205. 800-541 -7 17 4; tvww.colorpeople.com

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIATIST-37 years experience in
jacking, squaring, sill & timber replacement
of Early American homes, barns and log
cabins. Consulting services by appointment.
We will travel anyrvherc. George Yonnone
Restoral ions. www. gyreslurations.com
(4t3) 232-7060

PIAQUES

Custom Lettered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques
. Custom Worded Plaques

Sizes: Medallions to Roadside Markers
Graphics and Logos Reproduced
Metal Photo lmages
Time Capsules

. Discounts to Historical Societies

ERIE LANDMARK COTIPANY
637 ttempiicld Ilill Road

Columhia. PA I7512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 80&874-7848 I Fax: 7l 7-285-9i)60

See our on-line catalog
at wrvw.erielandmark.com

E-Mail: info(rilerielandmark.com

Rush Service Available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Circle no. 364

silver, (0ppsr, br0nze,

/ hiqh impart /No rlear roating needed

l-A fire-ratpd p0lymer plasti( availdble

0ur unique

duplirationfor identiral
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J.lc Ri2zo. Proprietor Counrry lir)ad Associates Lld.

.,AUTHENTTC l$th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

r FLOORINCi: Chcstnut. Whitc
Pine, Oak, I{eart Pine , Walnut,
Hernlock & rnorc

r llanclorn widtlrs fiorn 3"-20"
. BARNSIDING: f:rded rcd, silver-

gray & bror.r,n
. HANI)-HFIWN BEAMS:up ro

l -1"'"r,ide. Random l-engths

L:rrge <luanritics :lvailable
L)elivcries throughout thc USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 I'ront Street, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open'lues,-Sat. 10AM-4PIU

Sun. & Mon. by appointmcnt 845-677-6041
Fax 845-677 -6532

www.coun tryroadassociatcs.co m

SPIBAT STAIRCASES CUSTOM BUITT

(omplele wilh wooden roiling.

The mosl otlrodive ond prired

lor below the rest.

Both oll-wood ond

steel models ovoiloble.

Goddord Monufocturing

Box 502, Depl. ()HJ . togon, l(5 67646

TO Y(IUR OBIIER

sIND t0n tu[t-(0t0R
EROGURE

0R (AU.800-536-43{l

WWW. S P I R At. STA I R (AS E S.COM

Subscribe and discover:
. Expert "how-to's"
. Cost-saving tips
. Resources for authentic &

reproduction architecture

Subscribe lo
0io-Housr JounNs-

800.234.3797 0r www.0ldhousei0urnal.c0m

a

An Inviting Past,
An Enduring Future"

VnluWl;t* V*y,*y
Wood Tumings for Porches lc Stainvays

. Slrk or Coslom Dmi$u.Au0enlic Repllcaliom , Pmmpl Qualih Senice,
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

foseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specially trained in historic real estate by
The National Trust for
H istoric Preservation

Telephone: 202 - 669 - 465 6
Website: www.BestAddress. com

MARYII\ND,
VIRGINIA, &

PENNSYLVANIA
Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Historic Home Team
Gary & Natalie Gestson, Realtors

Specializing in Extraordinary Homes and
Historic Propert ies

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
Website: www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

NEWHAMPSHIRE&
MASSACHUSBTTS

Historic & Distinctive Properties
David Deysher, Owner/Bioker

Exclusive Purveyors of New England's
Fine, Antique, Historic 6

D ist inctive Propert ies
Telephone: 603-485-8300

Website: www.historicprop.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
OId Austin Realtor@... Helping people save

old Austin, one housi dt a time.
Telephone: 5 12- 47 2 - 1930

Website: www.thekinneycompany.com

VIRGINIA
Davenport Realry United Country

Iohn Davenport, Broker/Owner
"l show and sell old homes with love and

enthusiasm. Please see JToor plans and
photos of current offerinls ttt our website."

Telephone: 888-313-3972
Website: www.davenport - realt y.corn

A
HISTORIC PROPEKIES
Your Sorme for Buving and Sr:lling llistoric Prcpertie

UNION SPRINGS, AL 
- 

Antebellum
Treasure - Circa 1840 home retains 95o/o of
original featuresl 4,200 sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, 4
bathrooms, parlors, floor to ceiling windows,
14-ft ceilings, porches and more. On % trcre.
$48,000. United Country, 800-999-1020, Ext
1 08. www. unitedcountry.com/old

Anerican Treasures - a Full Color n-ragazine of
older and historic properties for sa1e. lust $3.95.

TYBEE ISLAND, GA 
- 

Unbelievable
restoration on charming Fort Screven
Cottage! Moved in the 40's to present loca-
tion. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Original hard-
wood floors. Top quality firrishes. Outdoor
shol er. Largc screen porch. l )eck off master
bedroom. Sold furnished with beautiful
accents. $624,500. Approximately 15 other
bcach propcrties available from $467,000-
$2,700,000. Call Bonnie Gaster at 9f2-786-
5/59 tor more detalls.

ffi F#effi
wwlv. HistoricProperties. com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The internet site for buying and selling his-
toric properties-residential or commercial,
all styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab
pro.jects to completed mansions, anything 50
vears or oider. For over se\ren years on the
web with more than 1000 property listings.
On the web at: www.HistoricProperties.com

TYBEE ISLAND, GA 
- 

Beachfronr on
Tybee Creek - Back River. Rare opportunity
to own one of the original Ch.rthaur Avenue.
beachfront homes. Builr in 1904, rhis home
has been well mair-rtainecl as a seasonal home
by the orvners. 5 bedrooms, 4 baths. Over
5,200 sc1. ft. including large screened porches.
Property is sub dividable. $2,760,000. Call
Bonnie Gaster, Prudential Southeast Coastal
Properties, 9 12 -7 86-57 59.

TYBEE ISLAND, GA 
- 

The C.R.
Boardley Cottage, Circa 1910. Originally
built as a summer cottage, property was
converted into a small hotel during the 1930's
ar-rd later used as a boarding house. One of
a dozen historic boarding houses remaining
Iiom Tybee's golden age. One block lrt,m bcach.
Operating as one of Tybee's finest restaurants
with 4 guest suites. Bonnie Gaster, Prudential
Southeast Coastal Properties, 912'786-57 59.
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Swaps d:y Sales*Histaric
H istoric h'a1terti es Spetia lists SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

UPPB.B MATBOROr MD * €ontfnt, ciica 17.87, ir loviagly,testored ro its orig-
inal splendor melding the amenities of the 2lst century with the beauty of tlie
I8th. On the National Registry of Historic'Places. This four level center-hail incor-

*
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Historic

VICKSBURG, MS 
- 

Absolutely GOR-
GEOUS and unique properryl Early 1900's

magrrificent home with history situated in
country setting on 9.3 acres. 5 bedrooms, 4.5
baths, 3750 sq. ft. main house and 1031 sq. ft.
guesthouse. Relax by the pool and enjoy nature
with a fabulous landscape that resembies an
English country garden. It will take your breath
away!! $625,000 Pam Beard, BrokerSouth
Properties, 60 1 -638-4505. LivelnTheSouth.com

GARDNER, MA 
- 

2nd Empire Victorian.
Stunning home has had cxtensive renova-
tions. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 72 doors,
57 windows,4 Italian marble fireplaces, beau-
tifully carved original interior moldings &
more! Featured in many newspaper articles
and TV shows! $499,900. United Country,
u00-999-1020, Ext. i0B.
www.unitedcountry.com/old

American Treasures - a Full Color magazine of
older and historic properties for sale. lust $3.95.

JAFFREY, NH 
- 

This gracious l8th centu-
ry colonial on 8 acres has been tastefully
restored to take advantage of the numerous
original features intact. 7 functional fire-
places, beautiful paneling and wide plank
floors. 4000+ sq.ft. of living space with room
for in-home studio or office. Extremely pas-
toral setting. Small barn, large in-ground
pool. David Deysher, Historic & Distinctive
Properties of New England, 603-485-8300,
www.historicprop.com

STOCKTON, NI 
- 

On over I Z acres with
350 feet fronting the Delaware River, this
1830s property offers rarely found privacy
and views. Residence totally updated with
exquisite addition. Riverside sun deck, gar-
den, patio & lawns with in-ground pool.
Beamed ceilings, wide-board floors, 4 fire-
places, 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, and gourmet
kitchen. $1,595,000. Kim Leicester, N.T.
Callaway Real Estate, 609-397-1974 or
www. ntcallaway.com

ALBANY, NY 
- 

The Pruyn Carriage
House (1883) on 1.27 acres in historic
Washington Park. 7,700 + sq. ft, 6 bedrooms,
5.5 baths, formal living and dining rooms,
Iibrary, epicurean kitchen, heated glass con-
servatory, billiard room, 2 car garage.
Gardens designed by John Brooks. Exquisite
original wood floors, moldings and marble/
sandstone fireplaces. $1,498,000. Sce listing
at wrrrv.rvillerealty.com Contact: Neil S.

Charles, Rensselaerville Rea\ty, 845-266-837 4

RHINEBECK, NY 
- 

In the village ccnter,
this unspoiled historic Georgian, a former
B&B, featurcs 5 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, wide
board flooring, wainscoting, crown moldings,
formal parlor, dining room, and music roon.t
with bay, 2 rvorking fireplaces, 2 stairrvays,
and many built-ins. Tl.re 2 bedroom guest-
house/rcntal has a fireplace. $698,900. See

virtual tour at www.hallcnbeckrealestate.com.
Paul Hallenbeck RE, 845-876-1660.

CHESTER SPRINGS, PA 
- 

Lewis Home.
The cornerstone states 18B3, indicative ofthe
elegant architectural detail including wood
floors, high ceilings and mahogany banister.
Surrounded by 2 private acres, every room
offers fantastic viervs. Recently updated, the
character remains and is enhanced by large
eat-in kitchen, living and dinirJg rooms, study
& 6 bedrooms. Much more. $799,900.
Christine Suhadolnik, Long & Foster Realtors,
484-883-0610 or 610-43 1-8854.

SPOTTIGHT HOUSE

MALVERN, PA- The Bodine Manor House. Meticulously restored stone farmhouse
circa 1780 with 1912 additions oa
Historic features include beamed

{tt
F
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FURLONG, PA 
- 

Two Maples Farm, circa
1750 4-bedroom farmhouse surrounded bv
135 acres ofpreserved land. Period details witll
tasteful updating. Living and dining rooms
with fireplace and pine floors, sunroom open-
ing to family room, spacious kitchen
with adjoining breakfast area. Set on 5+ acres
with in-ground pool, 2 reconstructed barns
and siio. $1,695,000. Amy Rutkowski,
N.T. Callaway Real Estate, 215-862-6565,
www.ntcallaway.com

MILTON, PA 
- 

l8l7 Brick, 2-story
Church. 6100 sq. ft. building, currently in
use. Full basement. First floor: kitchen,
nursery, Sunday school rooms, offices, half-
baths, two ornate staircases. Second floor:
sanctuary, vaulted hand-decorated wood
ceilings, l5-rank pipe organ. Back stairway.
Zoned gas steam heat. Mechanicals good.
Abundant stained glass throughout. New roof
09106. Lor siz.e- 100'x75'. $184,900. Phone:
570-7 42-2185 or email: ljsegue@uplink.net

EDGEFIELD, SC 
- 

Historic Edgefield,
SC, Home of 10 governors! Stately residence
on Main Street with breathtaking grand
foyer, intricately carved woodwork through-
out, and 6 fireplaces. 3600 sq.ft. with 5
bedrooms and 3.5 baths. New, ryindorr's and
central heat and air. Private backvard
w/matching workshop. Motivated Scllerl
Kathie Blcile, Keller Williams Realty Augusta
Partners, 706-868-3772 ext 316 or cell:
7 06-840- 1 693 or kbleile@kw.com

AUSTIN, TX 
- 

Built in 1911, the Adams
House was later elevated to two stories and
restyled. Completely renovated; Heritage
Society award rccipient. Long-leal pine
lloors, 2 masler suites with a total of o bed-
rooms, 6.5 baths and 3 living rooms.
Currently a B&B, but ideal for family w/
cottage guesthouse or office. $999,000. Lin
Team, Old Austin Realtor, The Kinney
Company, 5 1 2- 47 2 - 1930,heam@austin.rr.com

BUMPASS, VA 
- 

"Ellis House" circa 1870.
Whimsical farmhouse on 4 acres. 2 fireplaces
with period nrantels. Large country kitchen
adjoining family room with cathedral ceiling
that opens to both a screened porch and
deck. 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths. Mature
plantings. One car garage with workshop.
Large garden shed. $349,900. Dave Johnston
"The Old House Man" AntiqueProperties.com
804-343-7123

BURKEVILLE, VA Milters Hill
Plantation. Very private, 5000 sq. ft Greek
Revival brick & frame home on 77.8 open
acres. Double parlors and stairs with original
heart of pine floors, mantels and moldings.
Gournret'kitchen and many other upgradEs.
4 bedrooms and baths. English Basement.
Large pole barn and other out buildings. Price
Reduced - $599,900 firm. Max Sempowski,
Reaitor, Antique Properties. 434-391-4855.
wwl+'.oldh ousep roperties. co m

STRASBURG, VA 
- 

Shenandoah Valley.
Circa 1870 brick Italianate on 2/3-acre in
historic district. Tranquility, nrountain views,
in-town conveniences.3,000+ sq. ft.; four
bedrooms; two newly updated full baths; nvo
parlors; four fireplaces; walnut staircase;
expansive halls; c,runtry kitchen with new
appliances; walk-in attic, walk-out basement;
new metal roof. Work at home or commute
to DC area. $439,500. masma-x@shentel.net
or 540-465-4566.

Historic

LYNCIIBURG, VA - Norvell-Otey House, I8l5-1817. Lynchburg's finest Federal
rnansion. Built by Captainwiliiam Norsell The Norvellrott), &fiifie* werertfelorig
friends of Thomas ]efferson. Authentically restored. Gourmet kitchen. Classical
Federal (a/a). Magnificent center hall and 3 hoors plus English basement drestored
winter t<iteherr, cooking fireplace, 2 baking ovens, ca-leqial:,ilre{ bar, $aliroo*r third
floor. Extraordi"ury Adams-style fireplace mantles. 5 bedrooms, 5.5 Baths. 8,225
sq.ft. B&B business option. $975,000. For brochure and details: Minument Real
Estate, Bruce Iohnson 434-4M-4995 or Jim Reardo n, 434-845-5333.
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Off withHerTlvone
At their crowns, these Queen Anne houses retain the regal, upright bearing

befitting royalty, with their steeply pitched, irregular roofs that tower over

commoners. Their thrones are a different matter. While Her Majesty on the left

sits on an ornate, asymmetric pedestal, Her Majesty on the right appears

perched on a stark corrugated box. We know that Queen Annes are a bit eccen-

tric, often draped in bold multicolored siding made from different textures

and materials. But the wide clapboards, double glass doors, and waffle-

patterned grilles over square windows seem to stray a bit into the realm of

madness. Perhaps they account for this sovereign's pallor and stiff upper lip. fi

WiE $l_00 lf you spot a classic example of remucidling, send us clear color prinls. We'll award you $100 when your photos are published. The message

is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremucidled building. iOriginal photography only; please, no clippings. Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online and in other publlcations we own,) Remuddling Editor, Oro-House Jounlar, 1000 Potomac Street, NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007

OLD-HousE JouRNar (ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for $27 per year by Hestore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007. Tetephone l212l 339-0744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in US funds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington,

DC, and additiona{ entries. Postmaster: Send address changes to OLD-HoUSE JouRruar, PO gox 420235, Palm Coast, FL32142-A235
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